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Casino on N. Islands? 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety MJws Staff 

NORTHERN Islands Mayor Jo
seph T. Ogumuro calls it a "prac
tical solution to real problems con
fronting real people." 
The Tinian legislative leaders, 
however; may have another-and 
shorter-name for it, most likely 
unprintable. 

Ogumuro, in his "Alternative 
Proposal to Develop the CNMI's 

....... ---. 

Northern Islands," is asking the 
Legislature to pass a bill that 
would allow casino gamb!if1g in 
the sparsely-populated Northern 

· Islands. 
Tinian's Sen. David M. Cing 

lashed out at a·similar move by 
some Reita business and political 
leaders to legalize casino gam
bling on Rota. 

Tinian is the only CNMI sena
torial district where casino gam-

bling is legal. 
Ogumuro said the legislative 

action would provide "an eco
nomic incentive to investors to 
establish business activities" on 
the Northern Islands. 

The mayor's JO-page proposal 
outlines a "development strategy" 
for the islands of Anatahan, 
Alamagan and Agrigan involving 
the c.onstruction of an airport and 
seaport facilities, public roads, 

House Speaker Diego T. Benavente and Senate President Jesus R. Sablan consult with Senate legal 
counsel Steve Woodruff during a recess in Friday's joint session of Legislature. The joint session was called 
by the two presiding officers to act on pending public land leases for hotel and golf course development. (See 
story on page 3) 

Revived credit union starts off 
. . 

prograin -wi.th $IM fro10. Fund f; 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

A RECENTLY-REVIVED 
: government credit union has re
r, ceived the first half of its $2 

million loan from the Retire
ment Fund· and has immedi
ately started entertaining bor
rowers, this was learned. 

According to David C. 
Sablan, president of the newly
established Commonwealth 
Government Employees Credit 
Union, they received the "$1 
million capitalization money 
last month to start off its lend
ing program for eligible em
ployees of the CNMI govern
ment. 

"We can consider this his 
(Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio's) 
project. He wants this for the 
benefit of government employ
ees," said Sablan i-n an inter
view. "It's purpose is to pro
mote the socio-economic well
being of all public servants." 

Sablan said it has long been the 
governor's desire to revive the 
failed Saipan Credit Union so as 
to provide government employ
ees with a loan program all their 
own. 

The SCU closed shop in the 
early 1990s allegedly due to mis
management. 

Public Law 9-52, signed by 
Tenorio in September 18, 1995, 
re-creates the new credit union 
and also authorized the $2 million 
start-up loan from the Fund. 

The Fund will be charging the 
credit union eight percent interest per 
annum on the $2 million loan. 

In tum, the credit union will be 
charging borrowers at the· rate of 12 
percei;it A $25,<XX> maximum loan 
has been established as a limit per 
borrower. 

Inlieu oforiginationfees and other 
charges the Fund normally im
poses on such a loan, Sablan said 
the governor agreed to provide 

the Fund with two 3,000-square ~ 
meter Jots on Rota and Tinian, i; 
respectively, for its planned of- ;; 
fice buildings in the two islands. il 

This was over and above the a 
9,000 square meter public land 
in Navy Hill put up by the Ad
ministration as collateral for the 
$2 million loan. 

"We have a loan agreement 
with the Fund for the $2 million 
and we have received the first 
million," said Sablan. 

The purpose of the loan is 
strictly for loans to members, 
he said. 

Membership is not manda
tory for·government employees 
.but one has to be a government 
employee to be a borrowing 
member.· 

Members are required to sign 
an allotment for a minimum of 
$25 bi-weekly. 

"That is an investment on their 
part and goes to their account," 
said Sablan. 

Joseph T. Ogumuro 

utility infrastructure and other 
"public facilities." 

Ogumurosaid the projected cost 

would be $30 million which, ac
cording to him, could be obtained 
from "long-term loan package 
from private investors." 

The Shanghai Electric Corp. of 
China, he said, "has 
expressed ... desire and willing
ness" to finance and construct the 
projects. 

Part of Ogumuro's plan is the 
passage of a legislation declaring 
the Northern Islands "economi
cally depressed area." 

He also mentioned the need for 
"public land lease for private de
velopment," and the designation 
of public land for homestead pro
grams. 

The Micronesian Telecommu
nications Corp. (MTC), Ogumuro 

Continued on page 16 

CUC~ DPW in $.6m suit 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff , 

THREE Chinese who got electrocuted at a commercial building' 
in 1994 has named the Commonwealth Utilities Corp. anci the 
Department of Public Works in a lawsuit seeking $600,000 in 
damages .• 

Huang Shu Han, Duan Tiding, and Yan Dongmei also named 
Yin Star Corp., businesswoman Roma Diaz Aranda, and five 
Does as defendants. • 

The plaintiffs cited negligence as cause of action against all 
. pefendants. ~ addition, Yin Star was sued for alleged fraudulent 
misrepresentation. , 
· · In the lawsuit filed Friday. at the Superior Court, the three 
' Gh.i11e~~.through c~:mnsel'Eric S. Smith, demanded for addi~ional 
;'damages to compensate for their past and future medical ex
: :p¢nses, lost of wages, and loss of earning capacity. 
\. :J'hecompfa.int stated that Han, Tieling, and Dongmei received 
;eie'ctrical shock and were severely injured . when they made 
co~tact with a high-voltage power line negligently .installed by 
the CUC .... · ·.. .. . . . . 
: · · Qn May 11; I 99.41 the complaint said, Aranda leased part of a 
building in Chalan Piao; which. the Prince Theater was located, 
to Yin Star.Corp. -~,-~----

Continued on page 6 

'Tom' exits NMI, but more 
rainy days expected ahead 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TROPICAL storm Tom contin
ued its exit yesterday from the 
Northern Mariana Islands but not 
without dumping more rains, 
causing small noods in low-lying 
areas and roads. 

More people stayed at home as 
overcast skies and the rains alter
nating with drizzles kept many 
away from the beaches and the 
outdoors. 

The coastal waters in all the 
Mariana islands remained dan
gerous for navigation by small 
craft. 

The National Weather Service 
in Guam cautioned people about 
strong cu1Tents along the reef line 

in the coastal waters of all the 
Mariana islands. 

Continuea on page 6 
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US jets patrol Iraq skies 
By WAIEL FALEH 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - With 
American forces converging on tl1e 
Gulf, U.S. Defense Secretary Will
iam Perry toured the region Sunday 
seeking support for possible military 
strikes against Iraq. 

Perry touring Gul_farea consulting ME allies U.S. ships and planes were headed 
to the Middle East in a show of force, 
and members of a 1,200-member 
American contingent already in Ku
wait fired live artillery rounds Satur
day in military exercises near the 
Iraqi border. 

In the latest U.S. confrontation 
with Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein, 
the Americans have received limited 
backing from countries in the region, 
and Perry got a bit of mixed news 
SW1day. 

Bahrain has agreed to host U.S. 
warplanes in the tiny island state just 
off the eastern coast of Saudi Arabia, 
theGulfNewsAgencyreported. The 
brief report did not provide further 
details. Perry was headed to Bahrain 
later Sunday. · 

But in-Kuwait, Perry was not 
immediately able to obtain permis
sion to deploy 5,000 additional U.S. 
troops in the country. U.S. officials 
had said that the troops were being 
sent from Fort Hood, Texas, but that 
operation was put on hold. 

'1 have not authorized that deploy
ment order and will not until I get the 
authorization of the Kuwaiti govern
ment," Perry said just before leaving 
Kuwait for Bahrain. 

, 

William Perry 

Peny said he had sought permis
sion from Kuwait'sEmirSheikJaber 
al-Alunedal-Sabah, whosaidthatthe 
request would be discussed by 
Kuwait's Defense Conuninee. 

Kuwait last week agreed to host a 
batch of U.S. F-l 17A stealth attack 
planes, a move that prompted harsh 
criticism from Iraq. 

U.S. President Bill Clinton re
sponded to the mov~ment of Iraqi 
forcesintoaKurdishsafehaveninthe 

Turkish troops kill 36 
rebels near Iran border 
VAN, Turkey (AP). Soldiers killed 
36 Kurds near this southeastern city 
where the rebels, infiltrating from 
Iran, have attacked Turkish border 
posts, the Anatolia news agency re
ported Sunday. 

The agency, quoting unnamed 
military sowres, said the rebels were 
killed Saturday in a daylong offen
sive in Van province, which borders 
Iran. There were no reports of gov
errunent casualties. 

The offensive was launched as 
Foreign Minister Tansu Ciller met 
with her Iranian counterpart, Ali 
Akbar Velayeti, and urged Tehran to 
help keep the countries' shared bor-

der safe from rebel activity. 
The rebels, who are seeking an 

autonomous state, stage hit-and-run 
attacks from their bases in neighbor
ing Iran and Iraq. More than 21,000 
people have been killed in the fight
ing since 1984. 

Eighteen Turkish soldiers were 
killed in the past week in two separate 
attacks on military stations by rebels 
reported to have infiltrated from Iran. 

Velayati arrived in Turkey on Sat
urday to attend the 10-nation Eco
nomic Cooperation Organization 
meeting, which aims to improve re
gional cooperation among Muslim 
countries. 

Indon military chief: 
No probe of 1984 riot 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -
Anned forces chief Gen. Feisal 
Tanjung has ruled out a new in
vestigation into riots that left at 
least 18 people dead in Jakarta 12 
years ago, the newspaper Kompas 
reported Sunday. 

"The case has been closed. No 
further investigation," the paper 
quotedTanjung as saying Satur
day in the Natuna Islands in the 
South China Sea, where he was 
observing Indonesian military 
exercises. 

"Let us look forward instead of 
opening old sores," he added when 
asked about a call for a new inves
tigation into a clash between Mus
lim protesters anci the military in 
Jakarta's port district ofTanjung 
Priok in 1984. 

Defense Minister Edy 
Sudradjat, who was also in 
Natuna, said the case was "too 
long past." 

A new investigation was de-

manded Thursday night by rela
tives of people killed when the 
army opened fire on a demonstra
tion. About 200 people gathered 
for the 12th anniversary of the 
shooting. 

Some reports say the clash left 
scores of dead and hundreds miss
ing. 

Arief Biki, brother of slain pro
test leader Amir Biki, urged the 
government-sponsored National 
Commission on Human Rights 
"to reveal the truth." 

Arief said he would submit a 
written request and necessary 
documents to the commission. 

The 1984 protest, to demand 
the release of several jailed Mus
lims, followed days of anti-gov
ernment sermons at mosques in 
the impoverished port area. 

The armed forces commander 
at the time, Benny Murdani, said 
18 people were killed. He didn't 
say anything about any missing. 

north late last month by ordering · 
several air attacks on missile batteries 
andextendingano-flyzoneinsouth
em Iraq. 

Before visiting Kuwait, Peny was 
in Saudi Arabia. Some 5,000 U.S. 
military personnel are based in the 
kingdom. The Saudis have not al
lowed the Americans to launch air 
strikes against Iraq from their teni
tory. 

Meanwhile, Iraq's government
run newspapers sharply criticized the 
American military buildup. 

''Imposing the no-fly zones in the 
north and south of our counl:!y is an 
aggressive act by any standard," the 
al-Thawra daily said. 

"America does not have any eth
ics," the al-Jumhwiya newspaper 

added. 
Saddam ordered his forces Friday 

not to fire at U.S. and allied aircraft 
enforcingtheno-flyzonesovernorth
ern and southern Iraq. Iraq shot at 
least one missile at a U.S. military 
plane earlier in the week, missing it 
There have been no reports of shoot
fag incidents since Thursday. 

The United States promised retali
ation, but the rhetoric has cooled as 
U.S. forces have gathered. 

''We have to wait and see what 
Saddam plans to do .... He has a track 
record of saying one thing-and doing 
anoth 

er," saidRear Adm.EdwardMoore 
Jr.,commanderofthetaskforcewhose 
flagship, the aircraft carrier USS Carl 
Vinson, is in the Gulf. 

Iraqi troops were so close to the 
Kuwaiti border that the U.S. troops 
on the other side heard their artillery 
fire. The Iraqi troops were apparently 
conducting their own exercises. 

Kuwait's government renewed its 
call Saturday for the overthrow of the 
Iraqileader, whose 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait brought on the Gulf War. 

The United States is bolstering 
its presence with eight F-117 A 
stealth attack planes; 18 F-16C 
fighter jets; a second aircraft car
rier, the USS Enterprise; and two 
Patriot missile units. 

Taiwan protesters call ·for boycott_ 
·of Japanese.goods due to dispute 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) · 
Groups of . nationalists on· 
Sunday urged a boycott of 
Japanese products and col
lected signatures demanding 
sterner action by Taiwan 
against Japan's claim to a 
disputed chain of islands in 
the Ea~t China Sea. 

. Two men wearing placards 
reading "Boycott Japanese 
Products" lectured· shoppers 
at the Japanese Sogo depart
ment store in Taipei. 

Their appeals received a 
lukewarm reception from 
shoppers, but the store's 
management said it would 
tell suppliers to try ~o reduce 
Japanese products. 

During another protest at · 
the store, two elderly army 
veterans threw a cartload of 
Japan~se products from the 
store's supermarket on to the 
street in front. 

In the southern port of 
Kaohsiung, Taiwan's second 

largest city. the New Party or
ganized a signature drive to 
demand that the government 
send patrol boats to assert 
Taiwan's claim to the islands, 

· called Senkaku in Japanese 
and Diaoyu in Chinese. 

Hsieh Chang-yu, a New Party 
.. politician; said. the campaign 

aimed to gather 10,000signatures. 
The party is a splinter group of the 
governing 'Nationalist Party and 
supports Taiwan's reunification 
with China. 

"We must mobilize popular sen
timent to protect our territory from 
· Japanese invasion," said Hsieh. 

The protests beganwhenJ apan 
included the islands within its 200-
nautical mile (370-kilometer) ex
clu~ive economic zone in July 
anddroveTaiwaneseboatsaway. 

Japan daimed the islands, about 
180 kilometers (112 ,miles) 
north of Taiwan, in 1895 when 
Taiwan was made a Japanese 
colony. The United States ad
min.~stered them after World 

War II and returned them to 
Japan in 1972. 

China also claims the is
lands, located amid rich fish
ing grounds and what are be
lieved to be potentially lu
crative natural gas deposits. 

Japanese right-wingers 
have .fanned nationalist senti-

. ment in China, Hong Kong and 
Taiwan by building a lighthouse 
on one of the islands and setting 
up markers claiming the islands 
-as Japanese. 

The Taipei gove.inment has 
repeatedly asserted Taiwan's 
claim to sovereignty over the 
islands, butsays it wants to use 
"rational and ·peaceful means" 
to reach a negotiated settlement 
with Japan. · 

The Foreign Ministry said last 
week that questions of sover
eignty should be shelved for the 
time being, and fishermen from 
all sides allowed to. operate 
within 12 nautical' miles (14 
miles) of the islands. 

Lu Yung-chu, his Vietnamese wife Ri Nguen and their daughter are seen at their home in the southern 
Taiwanese city of Kaohsiung. Taiwan has been a flood of brides from China, Vietnam, Indonesia and 
elsewhere in Asia. Sociologists say the problem is in Taiwan's transformation from a rural to an urban society 
which has raised the status of women to the point where they reject the traditional role of submissiv~ 
housewife and want to marry men who ar-e affluent, educated and non-chauvinist. AP Photo 
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~ PIC leases okayed 
By Zalcly Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THELEGISLATURE,inajointses
sion on Friday, approved the land 
lease proposal of United Micronesia 
Development Associates, Inc. 
(UMDA) and the land lease exten
sion of the Pacific Island Club (PIC) 
with amendments. 

Kan Pacific's lease extension reso-
1 ution, which was originally included 
in the order of business, was referred 
back to the Joint Committee onNatu-

Lawmakers place Kan Pacific extension <on hold' 
ral Resources and Resources and 
Development and Programs. 

A legislator, who requested ano
nymity, said it was the Senate that 
requested for "holding up" Kan 
Pacific's lease extension resolution. 

'They felt that delay was better 
than a possible rejection by the House 
members," the legislator said. 

Former lieutenant governor Pedro 
A. Tenorio, a consultant of Gov. 

Froilan C. Tenorio, reportedly sent a 
letter to the leaders of the Legislature, 
in which Pedro berated the legislators 
for not acting on Kan Pacific's lease 
extension. 

Even before the session began, 
members of the Muna family have 
already filled the chamber gallery in 
anticipation of the vote on the PIC 
lease extension. 

The heirs of Vicente S. Munas 

r --/ 
(_... /---

have an ongoing case in the Superior 
Court involving portions of San An
tonio land the PIC hotel complex 
occupies. The Munas are claiming 
the property. 

During the deliberation on the PIC 
land lease extension resolution, the 
legislators passed a floor amendment 
stating that the approval of the PIC 
lease "shall not be effective with re
spect to any portion ( of the lot) adju
dicated in (the Muna's lawsuit) .... " 

Rep. AnaS. Teregeyo (R-Saipan), 
in an interview, said the legislators 
considered the amendment "suffi
cient to protect the interests of the 
Muna heirs." 

The resolution approved by the 
Legislature provides that PIC will get 
a 15 year land lease extension for its 
hotel complex in San Antonio. 

PIC, according to the resolution, 
will begin the construction of a third 
building to add approximately 90 
roomstoitshotel, within90daysafter 
obtaining the necessary government 
pem1its. 

UMDA will get an initial term of 
25 years with a 15-year extension 
option for 190 hectares of public land 
atMarpi. 

UMDA'sprojectproposalinvolves 
the construction of an l 8-hole cham
pionship golf course, a resort hotel of 
not less than 150 rooms and related 
facilities and infrastructure. 

As provi&,...d by the jointresolulion, 
UMDA, "in consultation with the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corp. and 
the Department of Public Works," 
will contribute up to $10 million for 
the development of infrastructure in 
the Marpi area. 

Priortothesession, the Kan Pacific 
lease extension resolution was 
amended in the joint committee to 

increase the company's rent on the 
26th year from $14,657 plus 3 per
centofthe gross, toanannual $250,CXXJ 
or 3 percent of the gross whichever is 
greater. 

House Committee on Natural Re
sowresChairrnanManuelA. Tenorio 
said committee members "felt th~ 
proposed change fairly compares to 
other leases of similar land uses.'' 

DOr}--r- f:.\: . . ' I L ; . 

f 1( 
ND Interior's Inspector General 

invites NMI audit requests 

Relatives of the Muna Family flash signs during Friday's joint session of Legislature opposing the 15-year 
lease extension requested by the Pacific Islands Club. A portion of the land occupied by PIG is reportedly 
the subject of a suit recently filed by the family. 

DPHS long-range target: 90 percent 
immunization rate by the ye·ar 2000 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 
THE DEPARTMENT of 

Public Health Services wants 
10 increase the rate of cover
age of vaccinations at all age 
groups to 90 percent by the 
yc·ar 2000. 

Public Health Medical Di
rec·tor Dr. Jon H. Bruss said 
7S.75r., or rate cnvcragc or 
\ac·c·i11,lli,rn, will he achieved 
h\· end ol I '!')(1, S2.5()';; h\ 
I '!'!7. and S(1.2:i'>, by 1998. 

Bruss said among the DPHS 
,l2oals and ohjecli\'\.:s for its 
immunization program is tu 
improve the computer regis
tration of all children and l'ac
cinations in the CNMI. includ
ing private providers, Rota 
Health Center, and Tinian 
Health Center. 

ln his 1995 public health 
progress reprot. the medical 
director underscored the need 
to improve the tracking sys
tem to identify and update all 
delinquent children in a timely 
and efficient manner. 

Bruss said the immunization 
program remains one of the 
cornerstones of the Maternal 
and Child Health Section of 
the Di vision of Public Health. 

''It has been shown that for 
every dollar spent on vaccina
tions we save between $7 and 
12 on direct costs of hospitaliza
tion," he said in the report. "This 
does not include the high indirect 
cost or loss ,if produc·tive years 
and lire.·· 

He pointed oul thal a wcll-nr
ganized and efficiently man
aged program is essential be
cause CNMI is always under 
threat of outbreaks. such as the 
mcasks in 1993/199-1. 

C\menlly, Bruss said there~ have 
been I 0.127 children in the im
munization registry umkr the age 
of seven years. 

Most of these childn:n (8Y/c) 
an: from Saipa11, -l'i'<· from Rola, 

and 2'ic from Tinian. he said. 

vaccinations according to their 
age. 

Recent data obtained from a 
survey of randomly selected three 
to four year olds shows that the 
vaccine coverage rates exceed 
90% for all vaccine categories, he 
added. 

LOCAL government agencies have 
until Sept 20 to file their audit re
quest~ with the Office of Insular 
Affairs' OfficeofinspectorGeneral. 

The original deadline set by In
spectorGeneral Wilma Lewis was 

I Sept. 13. She extended the dead
line upon request from acting 
Gov. Jesus Borja. 

In a letter to Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio, Lewis said the invita
tion for audit requests was in 
preparation for the Inspector 
General office's "long-range and 
annual plans." 

Lewis cited the "Inspectors 
General Vision and Strategies to 
Apply Our Reinvention Prin
ciples" a policy issued in January 
1994 which states that "the op
portunity to facilitate positive 
change with.in the. government is 
greatest when Inspectors Gen
eral assist managers by identify
ing systems and deficiencies and 

Of the children from Saipan, 
Bruss said in \he report that. 
90% arc vaccinated through 
the Commonwealth Health 
Center and approximately 
10% are vaccinated at Family 
Health Plan. 

.:. {\"' -">t ., . .. 

making recommendations to as
sure that programs and activities 
achieve desired results." 

"To this end," Lewis added . 
"while maintaining our indepen-: 
dence and objectivity, our office' 
is committed to being proactive; 
responds to bureau requests for 
audit services in a timely man-: 
ner." 

Lewis reminded Tenorio that the 
resources of her office 

arededicatedonlytoaudits that are 
mandated by law or regulation, such 
as the financial statement .reviews 
required by the Chief Financial Of
ficers Act" 

This Act, Lewis said. has reduced 
heroffice • s ability to perform ··more 
programmatic audits." 

"As such." she added, "we need to 
focusourdi.<;(;rerionruy audi trcsotrrces 
on those critical issues that will assist 
the in~ular areas in improving their 
government operations." (M CMJ 

He said among other goals 
is to review and modify if nec
essary the definitions of ac
tive and inactive cases and 
hold regular program meetings 
to study all inactive cases. 

Of the total number of chil
dren, 7185 (71%) are up-to
datc with the recommended 

Eighty-five year old twin sisters, Marikita B. Kamijama (second from right) and Juamta 8. Borja, /second from 
left) are said to be the oldest living identical twins in the CNMI and Guam. The twins. both retired housewives 
are now residing in Guam with their husbands, Albert Kamijama (right) and Federico F. Borja (lefr). 



'JR'4 r11411iana~ 
by: John De/Rosario 

Papaya: A sexual suppressant? 
Tl IE other day I came across an article where Filipino labor attaches in 
foreign countries are being encouraged by their government to eat ripe 
papayas so they don't screw around with their female countrymen seeking 
assist,mcc. The article says ripe papaya ksscns a man's sexual drive and 
would thcrdon: temper promiscuou,; tendcncic:s with the biblically forbid
den fruit. 

Whal Jickks this scribe is the public encouragement to steer clear of 
abusing dis1raught women through ripe papaya. Perhaps this encouragement 
must lwvc been prnmpreJ by reports of labor attaches engaging in conjugal 
indiscretion linoml the co1Tidors of blessed matrimonies. Interesting way 
of su ppn:s,ing :1 m;111 · s sc \Lia I drive. Thought a man's sexual peak peters out 
after age t1\e11t~ si:-. 11hilc- \\'Omen pick-up theirs beginning at age forty. 
ThL'I\'. · s :1 lopsided di, isi(1n here. right? 

Perhaps 1he guys can st:1n planning when to purchase a box of solo papaya 
and store it at 11<1111,· f,,r 111;1111a's breakfast. That's when she hits forty and 
n:adv tn ride the 11 :11 ,· once more as you scratch your head priming your 
i111:1~ination tll :1,"c"o111nH1datc your partncr·s urge so to keep a healthy • 
con_iu,:;d rebti,•nship. Cnnversely. ,l young spouse should out fox her man 
bet\1t·e·n the• :1~e· uf si,tL'e'n to twenty-six by feeding him ripe papaya in the 
mornin~. Tiut ,IH1uld ~e·ep him focused with work rather than the clock on 
the 11;dl ,11"1en quietil protesting ··011 come one Mr. Clock. Let's get this 
show ,,n the· rn;1d··--quitc in a huffy to get home to mama. 

Ht he· rncd i,i11:tl c ffects ofri pc p;1p;1ya in fact suppresses sexual drives, then 
we siJ011ld r,'n11rnllL'11Li that r:rpists and child molesters are doused with it, 
,Liih. \\"e slll111ld also mandate. 1·ia statutory re4uirements, thatall 1T1assage 
p;11 l; 1r, ,,·11 L' ri l'<' p:1paya be 1·01e the :1cll!al rub down is administered if for any 
, 1t hLT ie·:r,, 111 than to k<.?ep Sir Customer from misbehaving. Actually. I much 
111dn ,lumpi11g 1·apists and child molesters into a fifty gallon drum car. filled 
11 ith t im 1nl ants and kt them feel that sense of helplessness they've afflicted 
,111 the ii I i,·tims. But I suppose kgal cagks would protest it as ··cmel and 
11nj11,t punishment··. Well. lct"s stick to papayas then. 

I w:1, '-'nin'-' to 1·crn111111enJ this fine medicine for all indigenous males. But 
\ ;1111 '" -~ ~,,i;,~ 1,1 pu,h it gi1·cn th;cl our friends from the pear\ of the pacific 
h;l\l' ,n11>corecl our people in birth rates at CHC. Perhaps we should 
1\·L·,11nme·11d ripL' p:1payas for 1:ilipino maks who arc here ready and willing 
tn c,Lrhli,h :, ho111e· away from home with estranged female countrymen. 
Th;1t ,hou Id le' mpcr prnl i fi ,·it y :111<.l promiscuity to the lowest term and ensure 
th:1t the· fir,t farnily i,11 ·t denied the chance of staying a complete filial unit. 
\\l:11. if our :111i 111:di stic tc·nJcncies begin to aggravate your better judgment, 
tr\ ripL' papa1·:1I You dlln ·t c\·en need to sec a doctor for it. It should work 
l'I <.'11 if I nu prcscrihc it yourself. yc:ah'1 

\Vhat's in a name? 
l \ l' ail\ ;1\, bee11 rnric>u, ahuu111amcs of people and places. So I've asked 

s,rn1c: 01· u:1r e·lclc·rl\ \I here: diJ the n:1111e SAIPAN came from and its 
s11h.'1:111n:. \\"hen tl;e Ch:1mo1Tos \\ere relocated to Guam. the Carolinians 
a,ked permission tu use the isl:md fro111 the Spanish gol'cmor on Guam. 

\\"hen the·y l:1mil'<.I in (i:1r;1p:1n. the islanJ was completely deserted or 
c111pty :111d so they c:tlkd it S:1ipel. meaning. an empty island. In high school 
speech i 1llr:111111 r:tls. I"\ e heard ad i lfrrcnt version involving a Spanish soldier 
hL·ing quizzed hy his capt:1in why w:1s he late boarding th<.! ship enroute to 
I\lani l:1. S;1id he: ··Bec:111s<: of the• hr..:ad·· \\hich translatc:s to SA l PAN. It 
drew la11~l1tcr from the eToll"d. Bui I think !"II ,tick ,o the Carolinian version 
of ··an e1~1ptv i,laml"' if for THJ other reason th:111 its civility and historical 
.~i ~ni fj l'~11ll'C. 

:l'hL' old ( 'hamorros II ere once known as Moros. Again. a Sp:1nish soldier 
found a hamlsomc Chamorita washing clothes in our traditional wash 
basin-·- bate ha. ln lhc o\Jcn days. indigenous women do not wear 
brassicrcs [bras) aml so the Spaniard saw fit to poke the young 
m;1idc11·s brca.sl. She kept saying ··chamo". meaning, '·don't". After 
a while, he realized that thcrl!'s nothing up that alley and so before 
he left. he fumed ··Chamorro... And so from that day on it's 
Chamorro or "Don ·1 Moros ... 

Meanwhile, l think it would be to the benefit of posterity if we 
begin doc11111cnting the original names of villages throughout the 
NM! and what they stood for. For instance. San Koquc was once 
namcJ Matansa which stands for a place where cows arc slaugh
tered. Then therc'.s Chalan Kanoa which signifies hole-filled and 
mud puddll:d roads all over the old village. I wonder what Afctiia 
stands for (San Antonio Village) or Fina· Sisu. Tuturnm (San 
Vicente). Song song Village (stuff or town or village village), Susupc, 
Laulau, l'apago. l Deni \Capital II ill). Rapugal (Navy llill), Muchong. 
Taigomat. Sinapalo. As Mahctog, etc. · 

Well. I n:mcmbcr the inuigcnous calling every haole male here in the late 
fifties ··Joe··. Never mind that his name is Craig, Jonathan, Thomas, George, 
Theodore or Michael. J\s soon as we sec any of them individually or in 
groups, cach one is. called "Joe'". I chuckle at the notion of calling each of 
them in a single gathering ··Joe". We did a fine job Joeing them. When we 
started learning English at the third grade, we found out there's Dick, Jane, 
Sally and Spot. Well, so much about names. 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

JACK ... foR 1\-\\5 TO 
WOR\< Yo\J'R£ 6-0IN~ 
To 'r\~VE.1o LOSE 
11-\E Bl.lMPER 5T1(\{ER. 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

GOP strategist lays down the language 
WASHINGTON-Some Republican lawmak
ers may be forced to choose between their pollster 
and their presidential candidate on the divisive 
issue of abortion. 

Frank Luntz, a top strategist to the Republican 
congressional leadership, has privately briefed 
party leaders on his latest findings, obtained 
through a series of polls and focus groups with 
likely voters. The results are found in a confiden
tial strategy document for the coming campaign 
called · Language for the New Majority." Luntz 
declined to comment. 

The 125-page report, which we have obtained 
boasts of being "the most serious effort ever 
attempted by either party to put together an effec
tive, comprehensive national communication strat
egy for individual congressional and senatorial 
candidates . " 

Rep~blicans gathered in San Diego this week 
arc bound to find his recommendations on abor
tion among the most controversial. Luntz warns 
that the iss-ue presents a "lose-lose situation." 

"A sizable majority of the 35-plus female popu
lation share our values and would support most of 
our so-called cultural or social agenda, but the 
.ibortion issue turns them off," the report reads. 
"Pro-choice women consider us to be rigidly pro
lifc, while the pro-life cohort expects the party 
will sell out. Most women are somewhere in the 
middle, they don't know who to believe :ind they 
don't want the issue politicized." 

It may be too late. 
Bob Dole managed to politicize the issue last 

week when he caved in to Christian conservatives 
who insisted that the "tolerance" language in the 
Republican platform be taken out. Dole's deci
sion. which follows months of waffling, deepens 
his troubles with GOP moderates yet docs little to 
appease Pat Buchanan and the religious right. 

The abortion issue has also widened Dole ·s 
gender gap, with some polls showing Clinton 
leading among women by as much as 30 percent. 

Luntz devotes a whole chapter to the GOP's 
gender gap, noting that any "comm uni cation strat
egy is a work-in-progress" because women arc 
more independent and less partisan than 111alc 
voters. Clearly awed, he writes that Clinton has 
..allllost a magical hand over women. particularly 
those at the yDungest and oldest ends of tk 
spectrum." 

"To pit 'Republicans' against 'Clinton' is to 
gu,1rantec that we come out hd1ind." the 
rcport states. "To pit Congress :1gainst the 
White llousc is equally foolish. We have to 
talk in terms of 11!1ilosophy. goals :1110 re-

suits-not partisanship or politics." 
Republican candidates are implored to tone 

down their rhetoric, show more respect for 
the office of the presidency when attacking 
Clinton, and to "stop talking at women and 
start engaging in a real dialogue." 

Although some of his language is alarmist, 
Luntz opposes responses that might "under
mine our growing strength among working 
c1ass white men"-a record number of whom 
voted Republican in 1994. "I refuse to advo
cate an educational strategy that leads to a 
net loss of votes just to win over a few women 
and silence a few media critics." 

Luntz lays out six recommendations to ad
vance the Republican courtship of women 
voters: 

-"Listening to America": Women "re
ward" politicians with "'immediate and posi
tive response·· when they feel listrncd to. 
"We need to add the listening attribute to 
every public communication effort," Luntz 
recommends. 

_ .. The Day-to-Day Reality of American 
Families": Republicans arc urged to "empa
thize" with women on the mundane chores of 
daily life. ··Take the time to let them know 
you truly understand what they are going 
through," the report states. "Use experiences 
from your own life to prove i1.·· 

- ··rt·s /\bout Children"": Among women. 
the phrase 'for the children·· appears to be a 
war cry and "scores highest of all the argu
ments offered ... 

-"Drugs'": Luntz, who is high on this is
sue, wrote: "We have consistently found an 
extremely positive reaction among both men 
and women to our position on drugs-so posi
tive that I believe we can c.xploit Clinton·,. 
weakness on the issue and sh1·i11k the gend<:r 
gap at the same time."" 

-'"Taxes··: Republicans should fr:1111e t11, 
relief in terms or "helping parents keep 111,11\· 
of their hard earncd money to pnn idc f,,r 
their L1111ilics."" Those words arc toutL'd ;1s ;1 
"surc wi11ne1·" with \\'omen. 

-··A Brigl1tc1· 1'111111\···: 'l\10 111uch ,if Re· 
publican rhetoric suggests "gln,1111 :ind dllu111.·· 
Whethn it ·s Meclic:1re llt· h11d,:c1 ddici1, 
Rcp11bli,·:111s have hecn ··orfcrin~ ~1·01nL·11 ll\111-
L'St medicine."· but must start illl:ludi11~ a dnse· 
oi" hope. h-,:ry Re·puhli,·;in spcL·ch,sl1Puld 
con,·lude with 111.:ssa~c, of··]i111itless drL·;111is. 
unending possihiliti~s. ;111d the prllmise· ,,I a 
better i"uture f,,r ,,11rs,·h·e·s :111d ou1· childre·11.·· 
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Jones hits 'lax' court decisions 

Dino Jones 

ARIES VillagomezofMarianas High 
School.joined 25 other young schol
ars from Hawaii and the Pacific region 
in a six-week National Science Foun
dation Pacific Region Young Schol
ars Program at the College off ropical 
Agriculture and Human Resrnrrces, 
University ofHawaii-Manoa. 

These talented high school sopho
mores and juniors were selected from 
acompetitivefieldofapplicantstolive 
in college donnitories on the Manoa 
campus and to study under the guid
ance of agriculturn.I scientists in such 
field such as plant genetics, biotech
nology, and biological control of pests 
and disease. 

The students' expenes, including 
donn, meals. and transportation, were 
paid for by the NSF Young Scholars 
Program, a news release from univer
sity said. 

Morning sessions throughout the 
program involved taking field trips 
and learning about career opportuni
ties in the food and agricultural sci
ences, discussing ethical issues in sci
ence, and developing personal skills 
such as being "competent and confi
dent" while presenting a scientific re
search paper. 

Afternoons were spent learning 
laboratory techniques and conducting 
research projects under the guidance 
ofmentor-scientists,thereleuseadded. 

Someofthetopicsresearchedwere: 
the response of resistant Palauan cul
tivars to taro leuf blight pathogen, 
photosynthesis genes that are acti
vated by light. and the mineral content 
in sports drink and sports b=. 

The prugnun culminated in two 
days of formal presentations by the 
student,. Their research project5 will 
be further showcased in science fairs, 
publications, and other forum, during 
the year. 
. Supported by a National Science 
Foundation grant, the Young Schol
ars Program is designed to encrnrrage 
high-potential high school students to 
consider careers in science. 

This year the students learned how 
to create their own web pages on the 
Internet 

The program also provided stu
dent, with the opportunity to develop 
their cross-cultural and interpersonal 
skills and to make friends with other 
young scholars from Guam. Ameri
can Samoa_ Saipan, Chuuk and Ha
waii. 

Aries worked in Dr. Suresh Patil's 
Biotechnology Program with Dr. 
Andre Bachmann on the topic" Analy
sis of Peptide Synthctase Gene ln
vol ved in the Synthesis of 
Phaseolotoxin." 

REPRESENTATIVE Dino 
Jones said he will file a bill 
that would establish a mini
mum mandatory imprison
ment for murder and drug 
cases. 

Jones said he fears that the 
CNMI courts have been "le
nient" in imposing punishment 
on convicted criminals. 

Without citing any particu
lar case, Jones said "latest 
decisions suggest that sus
pended sentences in on the 
rise." 

In some cases where the con
vict is given suspended sen
tences, the prison term is re
duced. In other cases, the con
vict is allowed to go free 
without serving a prison term 
at all, depending on the miti
gating factors. 

"As a lawmaker, I am con
cerned (with) the impact to 
the safety of the community," 

Jones said in separate letters 
to Supreme Court Chief Jus
tice Marty W. K. Taylor and 
Superior Court presiding 
Judge Alexandro C. Castro. 

Jones said some people had 
approached him "expressing 

their deep concern regarding 
decisions on criminals acts 
made by the judges and jus
tices." 

Jones fears that "lenient" 
punishments "may eventually 
encourage noncompliance to 

the laws." 
Jones is soliciting opinions 

from court leaders regarding 
his soon-to-be filed proposal 
to establish u minimum man
datory imprisonment for mur
der and drug cases." (MCM J 

3 wolllen charged for assault; 
THE ATTORNEY General's 
Office has filed criminal 
charges against three women 
who allegedly attacked their 
relative last week. 

Charged before the Superior 
Court were Louvina llisari 
Lukas, Kay I. Lukas and Julie 
I. Lukas. 

In the complaint, Assistant 
Atty. Gen. Nicole Forelli said 
Kay assaulted a woman with a 
coconut on Tuesday. 

Kay, Louvina and Julie also 

beat the same victim, Forelli 
said in the complaint. 

The defendants were released 
on unsecured bond. 

In other court story, a man 
who was charged with sexual 
assault and battery on Rota, has 
pleaded innocent to the charge. 

Atson H. Poll, through coun
sel Deputy Public Defender 
Gregory Baka, pleaded not 
guilty to the offense. 

Associate Judge Timothy 
Bellas set a status conference 

on Oct. 4. 
Meanwhile, a personnel at 1 

the Marianas High School com
plained that somebody stole her , 
purse containing credit cards 
and other items she left inside 
an office at MHS Thursday 
morning. 

In Koblerville, a 36-year-old 
man reported that an unidenti
fied person/s broke into their 
house through the window and 
stole $150 in coins and jewelry 
Thursday night. (FDT) 

,cm;;;;;:;;;&U\fHfifj~~;sftlJJ'lff \Iii~~ 
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CUC ... 
Continued frompage 1 

Yin SL.tr submitkd a set of ar-
chi tcctural pl,ms,mdengi111.'Cringdraw
ings to DPW ,md applied fora building 
pcnnit to make alterations and im
pro\ emenb at the tlit'ater. 

lndmkd in thos..· pl.ms .u1d draw
ings were improvements ,md .J1eralions 
to Ix: made on tJ1c roof of tl1c theater 
dircc1ly undemeat11 t11c CUC ekctrical 
power lines:the complaint read. 

Yin Star ,UT,mged witli five Docs to 
make tile repairs. 

During tlie summermontlls of l 994, 
tl1c five Does. began making tl1eirwork. 
During the construction period, em
ployees of DPW visited tlie construc
tion site ,mJ conducted routine inspec
tion of tl1c work perf omicJ at tile bui kl
in~. 

'on June W. 199-1. 1-l,m. Tie ling, and 
D011gmei were invited to work for Yin 
Star~viiich promised tliem social secu
rity ,md insur,mce payments during 
tl1cir stay on Saipan. 

OnScpt.1-1.199-lorad,1ybcforethe 
gr,md opening of tl1c tlica1cr. Yin Star 
instruc!L'd tlic plain11ffs .md otlier em
ployee, to dc,·,1ralc' the nutside of tile 
tl1c-;11c·r b_1 rlxing balhxms, b.u1ners, 
,mJ lbg, on till' r,xlft,1p. 

Ti,·!inr ho11e1.:r. c:unc in contact 
with the Cl'C hi~ln nltage ckcllical 
Jin,·.,. c·c1u,ing him it' l0st conscious
n.:". I le' ah,, ,ufl,:red severe bums to 
1!1, lll';id ,md lc,·1 ,·ausing penn,ment 
,u1d ·"-'' .:r.: ncun 1lllgical ,Uld physical 

l)ongmci c,u11c to the rescue ;uid 

appr,1,tcl1cd ·riel ing' spronc body which 
"ct, I) i1112 on the roof of tlie ch,mging 
r'lx,111 atop the building, 

Tom ... 
Continued from pa_g~ 1 

A weather advisory from the 
National W.:athcr Ser\'ice in 
Guam as re byed by the Co111-
moll\\·ca\th Emt.:rgcncy Manage
ment Office stated that isolated 
light to moderate showers with 
mostly cloudy skies arc forecast 
for today, 

As of 12 noon ycqcrJav Tom 
was located about 475 milcs north
west of Guam, 

As it moved away westward, 
rainbands associated with the 

As she drew close to Tieling, 
Dongmci came in contact wit!, tlie 
high-voltage elecllical lines. She lost 
consciousness mid was seriously in
jured when she fell onto tlic roof. 

At the same time, as Han stepped 
towardsTielingon u,e roof.hcc.u11e in 
cont.let witli the electrical lines. He too 
was electrocuted and lost conscious
ness. 

Plaintiffs' counsel Smitl1 said the 
electrical wire was stnmg low, just 
above tl1e ch,mging room which had 
been constmcted on tl1e top of tile 
building. 

1l1e wire w,L, not insulated, or was 
not adequately insulated to protect 
against tl1e possibility of injury in the 
event of contact, Smit!, said in tlic suit 

1l1e la\vyer contended that tl1cater 
employees were given no warning by 
anyone regarding any potentially lhm
gerous aspecL~ of tlte assigned la,k lo 
decorate tl1c rooftop. useoftl1e dressing 
room, ortl1eclecuical power line above 
tl1c room. 

He said DPW employees failed to 
notify CUC of tlie consLT1.Jction of the 
changing room, 

"DPW h:L~ a legal duty to take rea
sonable care to insure that all construc
tion work it Inspects is done in accor
dance witli tile buildingpem1iL..,. S111itl1 
sc1id in tl1e complaint. 

Smit!, said Aranda as lessee ,md 
sublessor of tl1e building, had a legal 
duty to insure t11at tlie theater. inc lud
ing the changing room addition, 
was safely constructed and main
tained. 

Yin Star never obtained worker· s 
compensation insurance to the 
plaintiffs for their work as required 
under CNMllaw, Smith said. 

storm continued to move across 
·the tviariana islands. 

The rainbamls created dcnsc 
cloudiness causing scattcrcd 
showers 10 fall yesterday until 
nighttime. 

Also, according to the we..ithcr 
service, the moving or the storm 
to the west of the islands caused 
abundant moisturc to move over 
the "local area from the south and 
west." 

As a result, it said, ··clouds and 
showers will be our 'constant 
companions' over the ne.xt few 
Jays." 

.. emmar 
tHvatt .., 

• DALE CARNEGIE TRAINING 
\tirkm· \11,,, 
'lo:1. ·1::i2-\IJ.2 

• Cfa..,-,e.., tx:~·111 .'v:ptt."mlll.."r 2f1, I')<)(, 

[Jill t J,1\ i,, :\n:a M:tn,U.'l'r 
'h'\· 1fi7l I (1.12-:',())2 
Fa,· 1(17! 1 r,12-0-tl',I 
l:-n1;1;I· h<.fa\j,{rrh;i!a.nl'l.!~ll 

• Hyall Hq•ctlL)' S,1q';1n - (iiri\·;in111\ Priv;1tc H(l(Jfll 
• Mu-;t rnroll by Sl·111n11lx:1 I~. l 1JW1 

Key Ucnefih. 
4 Uccomc: rrn1rt.: •,u(.·ce,\ful h~ hlllld1n~· 1m 
cxi,ting <.,kill,; and c11r11idcr1<."c. 

• 0t."vcliip h:amworJ.. in thl' •,1,urlpl:1ct'. 
, Jmprovl'd hu.'>im:.-., Jnd rcr,on:i! rd:11i111,..,hips. 
• Enhanced communication\ -.1-.ilh 

• Strc:ri)!lhc:ncd h::nli.:r,hip 'olill, 
• I ncrca:-..ed -.t' I f-c( 1r1tidi:nrl' 
• (in:;1lL"f cnthu:-..i;1,r1t 
• Cnntrollml' c,;.cc.,,,ivl' ,tr~·, ... 
• Uh.: .. ·ti\(,:Prnhlcm ... oh-int'. 

Rota Public Corporation will 
boost Rota econom.y- Hocog 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A BILL to be introduced by Sen. 
Eusebio A. Hocog CD-Rota) 
would create a Rota Public Corp, 
(RBC) "to stimulate (the island's) 
economic development." 

Hocog said the still unnumbered 
legislation would complement his 
earlier bill that would make Rota 
a special economic zone. 

RBC, he said, would help build 
an industrial base for Rota through 
the construction of facilities for 
transportation, manufacturing, as
sembly and energy. 

RBC would also constitute a 
state development company "for 
purposes of any applicable sec
tions of the federal Small Busi
ness Act." 

RBC would be empowered to 
enter into joint ventures with the 
private sector. The bill also pro
vides that net revenues from RBC 
would be appropriated by local 
Jaw for specific Rota public pro
grams. 

Once created, RBC could also 
make application for and receive 
loans, grants, development funds 
and financing for any develop
ment facility project. 

The bill defines "development 
facilities" as manufacturing, pro
cessing, research, production, as
sembly, packaging, warehousing, 
transportation, public broadcast
ing·, amusement enterprises, pub
lic accommodations, pollution 
control, solid waste disposal, en
ergy and water facilities, sports 

Eusebio A. Hocog 

facilities and parking facilities 
"associated with industrial devel
opment or historic properties." 

Torres lashes at lawmaker 

William S. Torres 

CNMlPublicSchoo!SystemCom
missionerWilliamS.Torrespraised 
tile W estem Association of Schools 
and Colleges (Yv ASC) for their 
comprehensive review of the qual
ity of education in the CNMI and 
dismis.<;eC!Rep. "Dino" Jones"cava
lier" statement that the W ASC was 
wrong in their findings of a lack of 
support for the public schools. 

In a news release the Commis
sioner emphasized that tl1e W ASC 
Accreditation teams are staffed with 
pmfessional educators, not politi
cians, µnd thatthese W ASC educa
tors "know what they are doing." 

Torres also branded as "silly" 
Jones· statement that the PSS had 

about$! million dollars yearly in un
used funds. 

PSS has always usediL~ fund before 
the end of a fiscal year, Torres said. 

He said tile Precinct 4 Politician 
appears to be dazzled and confused 
overtheamountoffundsatthe endof 
a fiscal year." 

The Commissioner added that the 
examples of CNMi support for the 
schools cited by Jones are for the most 
part irrelevant as they relate only to 
CIPand recentappropriations enacted 
or proposed in tile last te\1/ months, 

He explained that quality education 
programs require much more finan
cial support for basic items such as 
classroom supplies and materials, for 
computers and software, for better 
classroom lighting, for air condition
en;forclassrooms, forrenovation fi.mds 
to fix leaking roofs as well as funds to 
build new schools such as a second 
high school for Saipan and elemen
tary schools for Dandan, Kagmanand 
Sinapolu to accommodate the rapidly 
expanding public school enrollment. 

Torres also emphasized the need to 
pay PSS teachers a competitive salary 
comparable to stateside salaries and to 
fund substitute teachers, intercession, 
interscholastic and after school activi
ties. 

Torres challenged the Precinct 4 
representative to provide the funding 

· for the As Matius School mid the 

much needed improvements for the 
Tanapag Elementary Schoel. · 

He also challenged Torres to pro
vide enough funds for tile construc
tion of both the new Kagman El
ementary school and the new sec
ondary school as well as funding for 
HeadStart. 

The education conunissioner re
emphasized that the recommenda
tion made by Donald G. Haught, 
executive director of the W ASC 
AccreditationCommission,isawam
ing that "we need to do more not le.ss 
for our children." 

TorressuggestedthatperhapsPre
cinct 4 Rep. Jones hadn't read or 
properly understood the recomnen
dation made by the W ASC accredi
tation coaunission which urges 
CNMl leaders to make sufficient fi
nancial resources available to main
tain quality education programs for 
the children of the CNMI. 

Accreditation of public schools by 
the W ASC is deemed critically im
portant because it demonstrates that 
the educational program has been 
throughly reviewed by a professional 
evaluati.ontearnandfoundtobecom
parable to stateside schools. 

'' Accreditation ofConunonwealtl, 
public schools by W ASC also helps 
our students to be accepted to col
leges and universities in the ma.in
land," said the Commissioner. 

CUC Board adopts new policy 
banning sexual harrassment 

By Rick Alberto 

Vanety News Staff 
Tl IECu111111onwealtl1 lltiliticsCoq1. 
on ·n1uNiav adt 1rted a policy pmhih
iti ng sexual li.u;Lssmrntand"all fonns 
of discriminaticm" in the wmkplace. 

The CCC ho.ml, which met for the 
ltrst time under the new chaim1an 
BcnJmnin A. Sablan, apprnved tht: 
policy, which will take effect imme
,Liately. 

Under the policy, sexu,tl harass
ment is defined as "unwckomc sexual 
adv,mces, requests for scxu,tl favors 
mid otller verbal or physical conduct 
of a sexual nature which cr-e;itcs an 
intimi,bting,hostileoroffensive work 
environment which impact, on mi 
exploycc's work pc1fonn:.u1Cc:' 

Conduct of a sexual nature, ac
cording to tile policy, can be any of 
these: 

•Offensive llirt.1tilln: 
• V crbal sexual hara.ssment; 
•Direct or indirect pressure for 

sexual activity; 
•Degrading c< m 1111enLs ubt 1ul a per

son ur tl1at person's appcar.u1ec; 
•Physical ,1,saull mid halterv- ,md 
•Th~ display urscxu:tlly cx1;li~it or 

suggestive objects or abusive con
tact. 

The policy says tllat sexual ha1w;s
ment will not be tolerJ.ted regardless 
of whether it is committed by super
visors, 111.magcrs, oilier co-workers, 
and non-crnployess like consult;mts, 
contrnctors ,md tl1e public. 

/\II employees arc cncm11~1ged to 
rqx1rt any violation ort11e policy. 

"Employees will not he rct,tl iated 
against for making trntl1!i.1I statements 
about alleged h:u~Lssment," tl1c policy 
says. 

Benjamin A. Sablan 

It makes supervisors responsible 
for acts of sexual hara .. ~smcnt in tl1c 
workplace. 

Accordingly they will trn.ined on 
tile conduct of an investigation and 
resolution of ca<;es of harJ.ssmcnt. 

-rr 

i/ 
(;. 

I 
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FHA Rep: Rota, Tinian e1i.gible 
Governor blamed for islands' 'non-inclusion' • 
meeting with Rota .and Tinian 
legislators Friday, said the only 
reason why Rota and Tinian 
weren't included in past grants 
is because the CNMI governor 
only asked money for Saipan, 

Sen. David M. Cing (D-Tinian) 
blames partymate Gov. Froilan 
C Tenorio for the "whole confu
sion." 

Asked if FHA would approve a 
World Corp.-type of project for 
the two islands, Yasui said the 
World Corp.'s is an "innovative 
finance contract" which is "not 
done regularly." 

He said Rota and Tinian may 
get a share of the $22 million 
project if World Corp. agree to 
amend the contract, which would 

be then subject to FHA approval. 
Cing, during the meeting, in

sisted that funding for the World 
Corp. project will need the ap
proval of the Legislature .jf Con
gress fail to appropriate for it. 

Guerrero said should Congress 
fail to appropriate, the CNMI 
government could terminate the 
project. 

There would be no need for 
the Legislature to appropriate 
money, he said, 

World Corp., together with 
another South Korean company 
Dong Bu, signed a $22 million 
agreement with the CNMI gov
ernment last year to finance the 
improvement of Chalan Pale 
Arnold and Cross Island roads. 

The CNMI will repay the two 
companies with grants from FHA. 

Froi/an C. Tenorio 

"The governor is the head of 
the family, and is responsible for 
all his kids even if they're handi
capped," he said in an interview. 

During the meeting, the Rota 
and Tinian legislators asked Yasui 
if the two islands could be treated 
as separate "block ·entities" for 
federal highway funds. 

D . 

; 

I 
IBl[J I 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A TERRITORIAL representa
tive of the Federal Highway Ad
ministration (FHA) on Friday 
said Rota and Tinian actually 
qualify for federal highway 
funding, 

Secretary of Public Works Ed
ward M. Guerrero said last week 
that Rota and Tinian are still 
ineligible for funding. 

FHA's Glenn M. Yasui, in a 

Yasui said FHA can only deal 
with one government unit, which 
in the CNMI' s case is the execu
tive branch. 

But he said Rota and Tinian 
may still get funding by lobbying 
for it in Congress where the ap
propriation for federal highway 
funds are "guaranteed to be ap
proved." 

Happy 1st Birthday 
JENNIEL YN C. PERENA 

September 16 

4 ¥"'-f 

Fr: Tito Nard & Tita Nena FHA territ_oria/ represe_ntative Glenn M. Yas_ui (cente_r) expfains the World Corp. project t-;;Tinian-,a~,;~k;r;, 
Sen. David M. [?tf!g (ng~t) and Rep. Joaqum G. Ad nano during a Fnday meeting called by members of both 
the Rota and Tmtan leg1slat1ve delegations. 

8&DkDh BankMacbiQ8 

Use a llankoh !3ankl\1.rchine from September I through October 31, l'il/6 
and you'll be automatically entered to win one of 200 roundtrip in1crisl:111d 
lickeb on Mahalo Air. Any transaction will do (except a ha lance inquiry). 

Win instantly, every tin1e. 
·niroughol.it the rnntest. every Bankoh BankMachine receipt will have a 

valuable SUBWAY· coupon on the hack. You simply cannot losc. 

MEMBER FDIC 

Each coupon offers one selection llf: 
B FREE 21 oz.soft drink \\itl1 Six-inch or JC°()[)tlong Suh purcha,c. 
• FREE chips wilh Six-inch or Foollong Suh pmchase. 
• FREE double meat on any Six-inch or Foot long Sub pun.:hasc, 
• FREE Junior Style Deli Sandwich with Six-inch 

or Footlong sub purch,1se. 
B ·nuee FREE cookies with any sandwich purd1asc. 

Bank of Hawaii 
Tl 11: H.-\NKl lF nu: !1\l""/1-"/C 
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pushes cause before FCC 
THE GOVERNOR'S special as
sistant for telecommunications and 
utilities. Dave Ecret, represented 
the CNMI in a hearing last Friday in 
Washington, DC called by a special 
panel of the Federal Communica
tions Commission. 

man Reed E. Hundt acknowledged 
the high telecommwlications rates 
that exist in the CNMI. 

The Chairman noted that the aver
age long-distance charges in the 
CNMI of 99 cents per minute were 
disproportionately higher than long 

distance interstate charges in the con
tiguous U.S. of approximately 17 
cents per minute. 

Ecret concluded optimistically, 
"Governor Tenorio is clearing the 
way for Internet access for all of our 
school children so that they are not at 

acompetitivedisadvantage with their 
peers in the States while at the same 
time, we' re making sure that CNMI 
telephone consumers will enjoy the 
best advantages of their U.S. main
land counterparts including reduced, 
competitive rates". 

The hearing provided a chance 
for the CNMI to present its case for 
giving the people of the Northern 
Marianas the same benefits and low
cost telephone access that is now 
enjoyed by residents of the 50 states, 
the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. 

Gov't drug policy submitted 
to governor for his approval 

"It is essential that the federal 
government quickly remove all 
regulatory roadblocks that currently 
make Commonwealth residents pay 
more for local and long-distance 
phone service than do any other 
group of American citizens," the 
governor said. "Our people have 
been paying much too much for 
much too long." 

&ret testified before the FCC' s 
Federal-State Joint Board on Uni
versal Service as part of Tenorio's 
ongoing efforts to win continued 
federal ·support for bringing down 
the cost of long-distance and local 
phone service in the CNMI. 

So far, these efforts have resulted 
in the inclusion of the Northern 
Marianas in the North American 
Numbering Plan (NANP), which 
will soon allow callers to telephone 
between the CNMI and the U.S. 
mainland by dialing only "l" and 
then the area code and number in
stead of using the "O 11" dialing 
sequence now in use and required 
for international calls. 

The Governor also lobbied the 
FCC to extend rate integration to 
the CNMI prompting a decrease in 
long-distance phone rates from 
$1.85 a minute to the current 99 
cents per minute in just a matter of 

Dave Ecret 

months. 
By August I, I 997, the rate is 

expected to be further reduced to 
less than 50 cents per minute the 
release said. 

Ecret' s presentation focused the 
FCC' s attention on the need for 
federal subsidies designed to help 
low-income families afford phone 
service; help local schools, libraries 
and health-care facilities receive dis
counts for teleconununications ser
vice usage; and find ways to drasti
cally reduce MTC's phone charges 
now being irnix:>sed on customers 
who try to use "1-S(X)" numbers to 
place toll-free calls. 

The Governor noted that "1-800" 
numbers are toll-free numbers for 
residents of the U.S. 

"It· shard to justify the current high 
charges we are being billed with 
locally when we access a "l-800" 
number. We should be able to ac
cess these toll-free numbers for 
free as well and 1 will do everything 
I can to eliminate this unwanted, 
unnecessary cost to out people," 
explained Tenorio. 

According to Ecret, FCC Chair-

PROGRESS Report on the 
Drug &nd Alcohol Free Work
place Program for the CNMI 
government was transmitted 
to Governor Froilan . C. 
Tenorio last week, the Admin
istration disclosed. 

Richard A. Pierce, special 
assistant to Tenorio for Drug 
and Substance Abuse, relayed 
the MBG Management Ser
vices, Inc. voluminous interim 
.progress report to both the 
Governor and Governor's task 
team members. 

The report summarizes the 
tasks and accomplishments of 
the contracted project through 
August I, 1996, a news re
lease said. 

MBG Management Ser
vices, Inc, was contracted last 
April for the the design, de
velopment and implementa
tion of a CNMI Government
wide Drug and Alcohol Free 
Workplace Policy. 

Tlhe workplace policy rec
ommendations was the out
growth of the Governor's Drug 
Task Force, set in motion by 
Gov. Tenorio' s War Against 
Drugs and Declaration. 

Currently, there have been 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• ~~1~~-" MOM'S ROUND TWO • 
• O&~~~ <,\ • 

: _ ~, r- ~/ ~}~Y,<,SPORTS BAR AND GRILL : 
• .-·. ) f~·:f 8' [ The best burgers on island • 
• · The friendly waitresses on island • 
• The best selection of drinks, music • 

and games on island 

: NOW! MOM'S HAJ THE BEST LUNCH : 
: iPE(IALS ON ISLAND! : 
1111 D• •a, • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • TRY ALIO OUR OTHER MOM'S ROUND • 
• JPE<IAL <HI< PIE, B·B·O SPORTS BAR & GRILL • 
• ON STICK & MUCH MUCH Opens 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. • 
• MORE.... Located in Garapan • 
• Tel. 234-6930 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

227 supervisors in the CNMI' s 
Executive Branch offices 
trained in their duties and re
sponsibilities under the policy. 

In addition, nearly 1,500 
government employee have 
received their annual aware
ness sessions, as required both 
under the CNMI policy and 
the federal 1988 Drug Free 
Workplace Act. 

The Department of Public 
Safety has concluded their 
training, PSS training has 
started, while Labor and Im
migration finished theirs last 
Friday. 

Next are employee from the 
CNMI Offices of Finance, Pub
lic Works, Community and Cul
tural Affairs and ihe Governor's 
Office, to be concluded by Oct. 
23. 

In the interim report overview, 
Ron Kuest, President of MBG, 
said that in calendar time the 
project is 50% complete, and in 
the analysis of tasks to do, the 
project is 80% complete. 

In reference to the controver
sial drug testing component of the 
policy,itistheconclusionofMBQ 
that the CNMI can be assured that 
laboratory and MRO (Medical 
Review Officer) services are of 
the same standard of quality as 

Richard A. Pierce. 

anywhere in the continental U.S. 
"It is essential that we accept 

that no matter how good a job 
MBG has provided to the CNMI, 
without the support and hard 
work of the very people we are 
trying to protect, this policy and 
the wealth of opportunities for 
education, the reclamation of hu
man resources of those afflicted 
by substance abuse and the poten
tial change in our lives, will never 
be realized" said Pierce in a trans
mittal letter. 

The CNMI Fit For Work Policy, 
undertheGovemor' Directive No. 
178, will be adopted by Novem
ber 30, 1996. 

SPC panel welcomes 
official from Noumea 

WURDES T. Pangelinan, Director 
of Services for the Pacific Commis-

1

, sion(SPC)headquarteredinNoumea, 
New Caledonia, visited Saipan 

I Wednesday to meet with the Plan
I ning Committee for the 36th Confer
! ence of the SPC slated on Saipan 
i October30 to November 1, 1996. 
I At a luncheon with Conference 
/ chair Lt GovemorJesus C. Borja and 
i Planning Committee chair Vicente 
'(Ben)S. B01ja,Pangelinanexpre.ssed 
satisfaL'lionwithpreparationsforwhat 
promises to be an "historical confer-
ence.'' 

'ToeCNMiseernstobethcsitefor 
historic SPC c·onferences," 
Pangelinan pointed out · 

At the conference held in Saipan in 
1983, equality of membership was 
established with the hi..,toric decision 
to give each member govennnent a 
vote. This meant, for example, that 
the CNMJ had an equal vote with the 

, United States. The decision shaped 
\ the subsequent development of the 
Commission." a news n,Jease from 
the Administration said. 

TheSPCDin:ctoiofServices,from 
the South Pacific Forum in Majuro, 
I indicated that decisions made on the 
Eues scheduled for discussion at the 

36th Conference will have historic 
impact on the future of the SPC and 
will set the tone for the 50th anniver
saiy of the' organmition next year. 

The SPC serves 6 million people 
scattered over 30million squarekilo
meters, less than 2% of whichis land. 
The 22 member island governments 
it provides programs to are: Ameri
can Samoa, the Cook Islands, P.ctlau, 
Papua New Guinea, Pitcairn Islands, 
Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, 
Tuvalu, Vanuatu, WallisandFutuna, 
and Western Samoa. 

The Conference Planning Com
mittee is planning a real "Hafa Adai 
welcome" for the 26 delegations, 
according to committee chair Borja 
Flags, the international symbol of a 
government's uniqueness, will be I 
unfurled at a number of venues. 

flags of all the member govern
ments will fly at the airport for the 
duration of the conference, at the 
conference sire, which is Diamond 
Hotel, and fortheopeningceremony 
at the amphitheater in American 
Memorial Park on October 30. 

For info!ll1ation about tne confer
ence, call the Planning Committee 
headquartersatthemultipurposecen
ter at 664-2391. 

. II 

DATE!TIME 

September 15, 1996 (Sunday) 
(7:30 a.m.) 

September 19 & 20, 1996 
(7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.) 

September 21, 1996 (Saturday) 
(8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.) 

September 22, 1996 (Sunday) 

September 23, 1996 (Monday) 
(8:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.) 

(9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.) 
(6:00 P.M.) 

(6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.) 
(7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.) 

September 24, 1996 (Tuesday) 
(8:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.) 
(9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.) 
(6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.) 
(7:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.) 

September 25, 1996 (Wednesday) 
(8:00 a.m.-9:30 p.m.) 
(9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.) 
(6:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.) 
(7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.) 

September 26, 1996 (Thursday) 
(8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.) 
(3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.) 
(6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.) 
(7:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m.) 

September 27, 1996 (Friday) 
(8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.) 
(3:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.) 
(5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.) 
(7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.) 

September 28, 1996 (Saturday) 
(6:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.) 
(5:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.) 

(5:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.) 
(6:30 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.) 
(7:30 p.m.-11 :00 p.m.) 
(11 :00 p.m.) 
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SEPTEMBER 21 TO 28, 1996 
SCHEDULE 

ACTIVITY 

Mass in Carolinian Language 

Cable Forum 

Chief Aghurubw Celebration 

Open (Final Day to Finish Work 
on tl)e Utt) 

Former & current Governor's 
Inspirational Speeches 

Judging of the Utts 
Workshops begin-Refer to WKSP Time 
Mass Honoring the 13th Fishermen 

Entertainment 
Speech Contest 
{Elementary, Junior/High Level) 

Former & Current Legislature Leaders 
Inspirational Speeches 

Workshops Continued 
Entertainment 
Talent Teen Show 

Current & Former Mayors 
Inspirational Speeches 

Workshops Continued 
Entertainment 
Poster Contest 

Workshops Continued 
Areas Affecting Carolinian Language/Culture 
Demonstration of Cultural Foods 
Entertainment 
Panel Discussion with other Cultures 

Workshops Continued 
Areas affecting Carolinian Language/Culture 
Panel Discussions 
Entertainment 
Singing Contest 

Uumw Night 
Fishing Contest 

Cultural Entertainment 
Dinner, Mwaar & Costume Contest 
Battle of the Band 

Award Presentations/Closure 

LOCATION 

Kristo Rai Church, Garapan 

MCV/Saipan Cable 

Ghalaghaal 
(Managaha) 

CAO Ground 

Carolinian Utt 

Carolinian Utt 
13th Fishermen 

Monument, Garapan 
Carolinian Utt 
Carolinian Utt 

Carolinian Utt 

Carolinian Utt 
Carolinian Utt 

" " 

Carolinian Utt 

Carolinian Utt 
Carolinian Utt 

Carolinian Utt 

Carolinian Utt 
Carolinian Utt 

" " 

Carolinian Utt 

Carolinian Utt 
" " 

CAO ground 
Meet at CAO Utt 
(Ating, Panak, 
Free Dive Spear Fishing) 
Carolinian Utt 

" " 
" " 

**~ eu«:t, e~ A~ ~de~°"' de taat ~. 
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· ns separated; doing well 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)- They 
were sleepy, but twin 11-month
old girls opened their eyes Satur
day and were doing well after 
surgery separated them for the 

first time since they were born 
joined at the tops of their heads. 

Honduran-born Bessy and 
Doris Gonzales emerged from 
heavy sedation after spending the 

night in separate beds for the first 
time. The girls were in critical but 
stable condition at Primary 
Children's Medical Center. 

Their lead surgeon, Dr. Marion 

Walker, said he was thrilled with 
the girls' condition and the suc
cess ofFriday' s operation. He said 
tests revealed minor brain swell
ing and he was watching the girls 

!----------~-.-------. -.-... -. - ... -i-.. ·-: :-.-.. -.-.... -•.... -.· ...... -•.... -,.-., .. -i-. ,::.-/-i···->-.. ~ ...• -.•.... --.. . . . .. . l 

1 Wife to astronaut h1.1sbanq;'~l:'~>Y<>H soon' 
CAPE CANAVERAL, 
Florida (AP) . Brenda Blaha 
knows what she'll teUher space
addicted husband before he 
rockets away Monday to the 
Russian space station Mir. 

"Well, I'll see you anywhere 
between 4 1/2 moriths and a 
year, how's that?" 

She laughed hard- something 
she does often - as she shared 
stories about her 29-year mar~ 
riage to a combat pilot, test pi
lot, space shuttle commander 
and, in just a few days, space 
station tenant, and his passion 
for space. 

"This is what he's always 
wanted to do," Mrs. Blaha said 
Friday in a rare inte.rview by an 
astronaut's spouse. ''Andhe was 

made for it .... he just loves it. 
· "Firsttime he came down, 'I'm 
glad to see you, but.' Every time, 
'I'm glad to see yoti, but.' [bet 
when he comes down he'll say the 
same thing." 

She doesn't mind. 
"I accept that this is what he's 

going to do," she said, adding that 
she doesn't worry for ,his safety. 
"TheonlytimeI worriedwaswhen 
he went to Vietnam." · 

John Blaha, 54, a retired Air 
Force coltmel and four-time spa,ce 
shuttle flier, is supposed to spend 
four months living on Mir with 

· two Russian cosmonauts and 
working on science experiments. 
He will replace Shannon Lucid, 
who's been up there since March, 
11/2 months longer than planned .. 

. Lucid' s tour ofcfutf W!!!iln~ ··. tive fo 5hurch and military 
:· .·creasedbecauseofsllllttlebooster·,.: :social groups aild says she'll 

problems ·and hurrk~~es th.at:···) have plenty todowhileherhus0 

fQrcedAtlantisofftnelai:Ii)c;hpad band is away. 
· and back into the hangartwi.c:ec ... The 49-yearcold Mrs. Blaha 

·Everylhiug,finally,isfook.ing< ···plans. a two-week trip toAri~ 
good for a pre7dawn Jiftoff by zonawitlt her mother and may 
Atlantis on Monday, with Blaha · have new hardwood floors. in~ .• 1 
iIDd five OtherastrOllaUt:si . · Stalled athome. A, new car pur- .. 
.. Atthe very least, ~I~ Will chas.e.is off until he gets back~ 
miss the winter. college gtaduil.c .· . "he wants to be there to pick ,it . 
tionof his youJlgesf. chilcl, out.'1 > ·.. , .... ... \ 
Carolyn, as well as Thank~giv- Mrs: Blaha·accompanied her 
ing and Christmas at home busb~dfoRussiaforl1/2years 
with the,,,farrtJ.ly inHouston.·· of.cosmonaut tr~ining.fotthis, 
Besides Carqlyn,thli B1al\as mission,. but, that's asJar as, 
have.two sons an<i a :2~:year~ · : she'll go. . , 
old grandson. Auoth~f'gtarid~ "I'ma chicken," she said. ''I 
child is· due in,MafdL > wouldneverrideupononeofthose 

A Mary Ka)' C9~pe6cs things, never, JlflIUHlllnh. J don't 
consuhant; f'4~s; ,l:llall" i~ ac- even like roller coasters." · ·· 

Two Great Buys from 

Inspired Styling. 
Innovative Technology. 
And fun! 

• 4-speed Automatic 
• Rear Spoiler 
• 6-speaker AM/FM Cassette 
• Air Conditioning 

W~GON 
Affordable Quality in a Family 
Vehicle. Much more Room. ,/ 
Stylish Comfort. ,,t. 
• 1 785 litres of 

cargo space 
· Air Conditioning 
• Folding rear seatbacks 
• Three-point safety belts 

I 

for signs of infection, always a 
concern with such extensive sur
gery. 

The girls' mother, Doris 
Gonzales Quiroz. 2.5, was with 
the girls. "She has been hy them, 
and is loving them and holding 
them," Walker said. 

In five previous operations, 
which began last winter, Walker 
had separated thousands of blood 
vessels and a portion of brain tis
sue shared by the girls, who each 
weigh 20 pounds. 

The final separation operation 
had been scheduled for Sept. 23. 
their first birthday, but was moved 
up when their condition began 
deteriorating and their blood pres
sures became unstable. 

The girls have only skin, not 
bone, over the tops of their heads, 
and a.series of bone graft opera
tions will be necessary. In the 
meantime, they probably will need 
helmets to prevent brain injury as 
they become more active. 

The girls could be discharged 
from the hospital in a month, doc
tors said, although they may have 
learning disabilities because their 
brains have not· developed prop
erly. 

The cost of the charity surgery 
is estimated at $ 1.3 million. · 

Siamese, or conjoined, twins 
occuronce in about every 60,000 
pregnancies. Only about 30 per
cent are born alive or survive be
yond the first day. Craniopagus 
twins - babies joined at the head -
occur in only 2 percen\ of all 
conjoined twins. 

The Gonzales twins are the 
fifth pair of Siamese twins to be 
separated by surgery in the United 
States this year. 

· 100· Russian 
military inen 
face charges . 

MOSCOW (AP) - Some 100 
high-ranking Russian military of
ficers, including 14 generals, are 
facing corruption or embezzle
ment charges, the lnterfax news 
agency reported Sunday. 

According to the chief military 
prosccutor·s office, the generals 
and more than 80 colonels arc 
under investigation. Several have 
already been convicted. it said. 

Among those convicted of cor
ruption charges are the former 
director of the Lomonosov Air 
College and the former head of 
the armed forces technical inspec
torate. 

Corruption has become en
demic tn the demoralized armed 
forces, which has suffered S!c'L'P 

cuts in hudgct and prestige since 
the end of the Cold War. 

l ____ .. -----------
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Palau poll official's ouster sought 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar over Gibbons ,md the third candidate 
Variety News Staff Johnson Toribinng. 

PALAU"s opposition camp is seeking "Given human nature a, it is with 
tl1e resignation of an election official blood relationship and compounded 
who is a second cousin of reelectionist by oLrr Palauan dose kinship and clan 
President Kuniwo Nakmmrra. system, we doubt she (Brei) will be 

Hideo Termetect, campaign man- impartial when it comes to ca,ting a 
ager for presidential candidate Yu taka deciding vote ifand when there is a tie-
M. Gibbons, fears that the presence of vote of two-two among the other four 
HisaeObichang Brei in the foLrr-mem- members of crucial matters before the 
ber Palau Election Commission, would commission,'· T crrneteet said in a com-
give Nakamura an unfair advantage plaint filed before the election body. 

If Brei would not resign, Termcteet 
said, Nakamurn should at least recall 
her appoinu11enl. 

Termetect also a<,kcd the Senate to 
with<lr.iw Brel's confirmation. 

At the same time, T em1eteet is also 
opposing the appointment of Baudista 
Rengulbai as the fourth mcmberofthe 
election commission. 

Rengulbai' s confirmation is still 
pending in the Senate leaving a vacant 
position in the commission. 

I ----------------------------------

1 ,_. 

,.. 
I!,<;·-... 

1.------ .. --·- .. I . . . . . . . . 

Yutaka M. Gibbons 

Tcm1etect said Rcngulbai is facing 
conflict-ot~interest, "due to the fact 
that a, an employee of the Public At~ 
fairs Division he is involved in the 
conduct of election." 

'111is situation must be resolved 
given the responsibility (of) the com
mission in tl1c most crucial election of 
our nation's history." Te1mcteet said, 
a, he urged the tJ1c Senate to 4uickly 
reject Rengulbai's appointment. and 

It's another year for 

Kuniwo Nakamura 

find a replacement. 
T cnneteet earlier filed a compL,int 

a~ainst the administration candidate, 
tc~r their alleged use of government 
rc,uun:es for their campaign. 

T ermeteet warned the commission 
that irregularities, ifuncorrccted, "will 
create ,;riousqucstions. confusion and 
unfair situation which will undenninc 
tl1e intcgritv of ballot and the validity of 
tl1c enti;·c: ~leclion exercise." 

I 
7/Jtarisse rflavaovah ). 

Patients and their relatives crowd a government hospital room in Manila Friday, following an outbreak of 
cholera which mostly affected children living in poor neighborhoods. The government declared a cholera 
outbreak in Manila Friday after a second victim died and 17 people were hospitalized with the bacteria. At 
least 170 people have been admitted to three government hospitals in the past four days with severe diarrhea 
and other intestinal disorders. AP photo 

on September 16 

Happy IJirthday 
Fr: Tito Nard &,Tita Nena 

I 

THOUGHTS ON RIAL ISSUIS
CNttl YOUTH TALK 

ONTHE 

JON ANDERSON SHOW 
September 18, 1996 

7:00 - 8:00 P.M. 

Marianas CableVision 

TUNE IN AND HEAR WHAT OUR 
YOUTH HAVE TO SAY 

Sponsored by: The Governor's Office of Youth Affairs 
and Marianas CableVision 
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Study on former US base finds: 

No serious toxic danger at Subic 
l\L\NILA, Philippines (AP) - An en
vironmental study has found Subic Bay, 
once the largest American naval base 
ouL~ide the United States.generally tree 
ofacriou~contamination bytoxicchemi
cal.,. officials said Sunday. 
However, seven out of 44 sites exam

ined by the study need to be cleaned up 
before they can be used and the U.S. 
government may be asked to help, the 
Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority said. 

Subic Bay, SO kilometers (50 miles) 
west ofManila, has been converted into 

an industrial and tourist center since the 
l! .S. military was forced by the Philip
pme Congress to close the base, its last 
in the Philippines, in l 992. 

Philippine groups that opposed the 
U.S. militaiy presence have charged 
that the Ameri=s failed to proper] y 
clean up chemically contaminated ar
eas. Large amounts of fuel oil and 
aviation fuel were stored at the base, 
which was also used as a shipyard. 

SBMA Ecology Center head Mai 
Florsaidtheenvironmentalstudvfound 

"there was no widespread or severe 
chemicalcontaminationofsoils,ground 
water or sediments in the area'' 

All of the 44 sites fell within safety 
levels set by the U.S. Envirorunental 
Protection Agency for indu~trial use, 
but seven exceeded the more stringent 
criteria for residential use, the SBMA 
said in a statement 

Of the seven sites, two are former 
landfill areas that are to be converted 
into a parking lot and a driving range or 
public park, Flor was quoted by the 

Discover 
Treasures 

e 

in pre-paid calling with 
- \J 

--~ \ 

The pre-paid calling card 
worth Treasuring! 

Discover the treasures in pre-paid calling with IT&E's - TELCARD. Beautiful in design, simple to use and avail
able m ten, twenty and fifty dollar denominations, IT&E -TELCARD make great gifts for any occasion or as an 
island souvenir. ' 

TELCARD. can be conveniently accessed from any touch tone phone in the CNMJ by simply dialing 234-2345 
and follmvmg the automated voice instructions and with instructions available in English, Chamorro, Tagalog, 
Korean and Japanese, mu know you 're getting the most in pre-paid calling. So for convenience and simplicity 
worth treasuring, choose IT&E's -TELCARD 

ReachOut 

FE 
TEL: 234-8521 / FAX: 234-8525 
E-MAIL: cuetepn@ltecnml.com 

SBMA as saying. 
Flor said members of various gov

ernment agencies met last week to 
discuss the report and steps the govern
ment will take to seek possible assis
tance from the American government 

to clean up those areas. 
"Hopefully, the tox.ic wastes issue 

will be clear to all now and those nega
tive speculations will die down," SBMA 
chairman Richard Gordon said. 

(as culled by Philippine Consulate) 

Misuari proclaimed ARM:M governor 
CHAI~ Nur Misuar! of the Moro National Liberation Front (MNLF) and 
forrn~rreg1onal speakerGU!lllld P. Matalam were proclaimed last week as winning 
candidates for ~ovemor and vice governor, respectively, of the Autonomous 
Region of ~uslim Mindanao (ARMM) composed of the provinces of Lanao de! 
Sur, Magwndanao, Sulu and Tawi-Twai. 

Also proclaim~ -..vere the w~ng candidates for regional assemblymen in the 
first and seconddistncts of Sulu, m the first district ofLanao de! Sur and in the Jone 
district ofTawi-Tawi. · ' 

Misuari and Matalam were proclaimed in absentia in the session hall of the 
Commission ofElections in Intramiros, Manila, by the regional board of canvassers 
co~posed ofCornelec Executive Director Resurrection z. Borra a~ chairman and 
Salipada Pandanin of the DECS and Mangacop Lintangan of the Department of 
J usllce as members. Manila Bulletin 

RP eyes more investments 
!rffi PHILIPPINE Economic Z.One Authority (PEZA) will attract more investors 
~ the country's various special economic w.nes to hit iL, 1996 target of P65.5 billion 
investment 

~!lia.de Lima PEZA director-general, made this prediction during a briefing of 
Philippine amba,sadors la~t Tuesday night 

With this acti~e i~volvementof the priv~te sector and the local government unit\ 
she said, PEZA 1s nght on track m achieving all it~ targets for this year. 

pe Luna cited the other targets of PEZA were to bring in more than 200 locators 
onnvestors and to establish five more new economic zones with a total development 
cost of Pl O billion and total land area of l ,000 hectares. 

De Lima noted that registered investments in various economic zonesdurino the 
first eight months reached a total of P50.5 billion. which wa, more than daub!~ the 
inves1n:ent during the corresponding eight-month period in 1995. 

De Lune .observed that many investors felt that with the conclusion of a peace 
agreement m Mindanao between Nur Misumi, chair of the Moro National 
!-,iberation Front,. a'!d the government investment in Southern Philippines will 
increase and possibly outpace the other regions. The Philippine Journal 

Petition urges Ramos to run again 
THEAD¥JNISTRA TION party ~kas-NUCD is set topresentit~leaderPresident 
Ramos with what the party claim, is 1.7 million authentic signatures of allegedly 
q~ed voters calling for ~e removal of term limit~ on elected positiO!l',, 
paracu\arly .th.e one - term presidency set by the Constitution. 

Pubhc OpU11on forced Ramos and the ruling Lakas to she Ive such and amendment 
to the charter last year. 

Ramos distances himself from the attempt and swore he would not seek another 
terms. 

He continues to swear to the same effect 
Laka.s party offici~s said the plan is to launch the people's initiative for 

~nsaruuo.nal changenghts after the AS IA-Pacific Economic Cooperation Summit 
1!) Manila m November to av01d embarrassing demonstrations during the intema
Uonal conference. 
. Afterwards Malacanang plans to sneak a plebiscite on the proposed amendment 
mto the May 1997 Barangay elections. Today 

Health secretary Reodica confirmed 
THE COMMISSION of Appointments last week confirmed the appointment of 
Carmencita Reodica as health secretary. 

With Reodica's confirmation, Transportation and Communications SccrcUU)' 
Amado Lagdameo is the only Cabinet member who has yet to get the CA's 
approval. 

This m~ Lagdameo will have !O be reappointed by President Ramos since the 
CA technically bypassed his appointment in his last pie.nary mission yesterday. 

Congress 1s to go on recess from September 13 to September 22. 
Confirmed along. with Reodi~ were Amb. Jose P. de! Rosario (to India), 

Wenceslao Jose Quirolgi~ .cPakistan) and Amado Tolentino Jr (New Guinea). 
N.amed 3;S Chiefof Mission I was Oemente F. Montesa, while two other as 

foi_e1gn affrurs officials were promoted to Chief of Mission II: Ruth Liinjuco and 
Miagros Perez. . 

Clam Cri~tobal and Tery:sita Prado Bemer were appointed as Foreign Service 
OffiC:Cr I while Jesus Dorrungo who was approved as FSO II also joined the list of 
appomtees confirmed. The Philippine Jooma/ 

Gov't shrugs off vigilante threat 
~ and JX)lice authoriti~ las~eek downplayed the capability of a 
vigilante group to create trouble m Mindanao over the signing of the peace 
agreement between the government and the Moro National Liberation Front 

In Malacanang, President Ramos shrugged off the threat, assuring that the 
govt will handle the situation "according to law". 

The President was reacting to the threat of the Mindanao Christian Unified 
C~mmand to go underground to ~ursue its opjX)sition to the agreement 

1f they go underground, we will not go underground with them. But we'll 
operate above ground. 

Our operations will be according to law," the President told a Palace press 
conference. The Philippine. Jouma/ 
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Gov't jets bomb Afghan city 
By KATHY GANNON 

JALALABAD, Afghanistan 
(AP) - Government jets Sunday 
launched an air strike on the east
ern Afghan city of J alalabad, drop
ping bombs near a cluster of stra
tegic government buildings, wit
nesses and United Nations offi
cials said. 

At least.one of the jets, scream
ing down on the city in a nose 
dive, dropped its load near 
Jalalabad's historic Winter Pal
ace, where hundreds of rebel 
troops have been camped out since 
capturing the city on Wednesday. 

Initial reports indicated five 
people were killed in the bomb
ing run and at least three build
ings were completely destroyed. 

Of\e bomb landed near one of 
the city's only'functioning hotels, 
used by the staff of many interna
tional aid agencies. 

"I just ran for cover," said Col. 
Leslie Sintim-Eddey, a military 
advisor with the United Nations 
Special Mission for Afghanistan. 
"I dived for cover between the 
beds." 

One bomb landed outside the 
hotel,notfarfromSintim-Eddey's 
room. The walls were pocked
marked with shrapnel. Shards of 
glass from the windows littered 
the ground. 

AtleastfourbombshitJalalabad 

near the Spinagharhotel, which is 
situated amid a row of important 
government buildings now held 
by Taliban militia rebels. 

"I don't know what they wanted 
to hit, but they could have hit 
anything, everything is in this 
area," said Mohammed Ajmal, a 
desk clerk at the hotel. 

Bombs landed close to the blue
domed Winter Palace, a one-time 
popular residence with exiled 
Afghan King Zahir Shah. It was 
unclear if the palace was dam
aged. 

Rebels forces have used the 
palace and the Governor's Man
sion as their headquarters since 
marching into Jalalabad. 
Hundreds of young Taliban fight
ers, clad in their trademark black 
turbans and carrying assault rifles, 
were milling about Sunday morn
ing on the palace's front lawn. 
Several tanks and a Russian-made 
rocket-launcher sat idle on the 
Palace's lawn. 

Away from the city, Taliban 
leaders said they were reinforc
ing their hold on the eastern Af
ghan provinces of Nangarhar, 
Laghman and Kunar. 

The provinces in rapid succes
sion fell to the rebels as govern
ment troops over the weekend fell 
back to the town of Sarobi, about 
50 kilometers (30 miles) from the 

War exercises test 
Asian d~fense pact 

By KENNETH L.WHITING 
SINGAPORE (AP) - Fighter 
planes from five nations staged 
mock air battles over Malaysia , 
and Singapore on Sunday in an
other test of the region's only 
multilateral defense pact involv
ing outside powers. 

The maneuvers that end Sept. 
21 are joint air force exercises 
under the Five Power Defense 
Arrangements. 

FPDA links Britain, Austra
lia, New Zealand, Malaysia and 
Singapore, all members of the 
Commonwealth which groups 
Britain and most of its former 
colonies. 

Code-named Major Adex 96-
4, the exercise is ·taking place 
over the South China Sea, an 
area of overlapping territorial 
claims. It involves about 100 
planes and ships, and comes on 
the heels of Exercise Starfish, 
annual FPDA navy maneuvers 
that ended Saturday. 

The 1996 version of Starfish 
involved 21 ships, moru than 20 
planes and one submarine from 
Australia, said a statement from 
Singapore's Defense Ministry. 

The FPDA stress the military 
and political value of continued 
cooperation, giving it a perma
nence that was not foreseen when 
it was signed in 1971. 

The pact came about after 
Britain announced in the late 
1960s that it was withdrawing a 
large and long-established mili
tary contingent from Singapore 
and Malaysia for financial and 
political reasons. 

It was seen as a transitional 
arrangement to preventa power 
vacuum and to provide time for 
Singapore and Malaysia to build 
up credible armed strength. Both 
wealthy nations have done this, 
so much so that they now feel it 
necessary to reassure neighbors 
about their intentions. 

The FPDA is not a binding 
alliance. The partners are re
quired onlyt.o "consult together" 
on appropriate measures in the 
event of an external threat to 
Malaysia or.Singapore. 

British Defense Secretary 
Michael Portillo stressed his 
country's continued commitment 
to the FPDA during visits to Ma
laysia and Singapore last week. 

"We want to demo'nstrate that 
beyond the period when Britain 
leaves Hong Kong, we will con
tinue to recognize our global re
sponsibilities and participate in 
the security arrangements of 
Asia-Pacific," he told reporters. 

To do this, Britain will make 
its biggest military contribution 
to the next FPDA war games in 
April, Exercise Flying Fish, the 
group's first joint air-maritime 
maneuvers. 

Britain will assign the aircraft 
carrier HMS Illustrious, 10 Tor
nado fighters, a destroyer and an 
airborne warning and control sys
tem plane, Portillo said. 

'Toe very sizable air and na
val force we're deploying will 
not only provide the basis for a 
good and useful exercise but also 
be a symbol of our continuing 
commitment," he added. 

capital Kabul. 
The rebels have moved to 

within five kilometers (three 
miles)ofanimpdrtantpowerplant 
near Sarobi, said Mullah Talib, a 
rebel foot soldier who just re
turned to Jalalabad from the front
line. 

A government spokesman in 

Kabul said three lines of defense 
had been established to protect 
Sarobi and the power plant. If 
Sarobi falls into Taliban hands, 
they will move to within easy 
striking distance of Kabul. 

There were no reports of seri
ous fighting at the frontline, Talib 
said. 

The Taliban rebels, most of 
whom are former religious stu
dents-turned-guerrillas, entered 
the Afghan fray two years ago. 
Afghanistan has been wracked by 
factional fighting since 1992 when 
then-allied Muslim rebels ousted 
the Communist government from 
Kabul." 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), formerly the 
Mariana Islands Housing Authority (MIHA), is soliciting sealed bid for the 
Rehabilitation of the Section 8 Housing Units in Rota. Bid must be in dupli
cate, must be marked RFP-NMHC-05/96 and must be submitted to the 
Corporate Director at the NMHC office at Garapan, Saipan, until 10:00 
a.m., local time, Friday, September 30, 1996, at which time and place the 
bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the 
above dead.line will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of fifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the 
bid. This security bond may be in the form of a Certified Check, Cashier's 
Check or Bid Bond made payable to the NMHC. The bidder is required to 
submit the following documents with the proposal (1) a copy of his/her 
business permits in compliance with the Contractor's Registration and Li
censing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands; (2) 
current financial statement; (3) a listing of existing and past projects, in
cluding dates of completion; ( 4) a listing of manpower with copies of 
employee's CNMI issued work permits; and (5) a completed listing of equip
ments. 

Plans and scope of work of the project is available at the respective NMBC 
offices at Garapan, Saipan or at Songsong Village, Rota. A non-refundable 
payment of $150.00 is required for each set of the plan and scope of work. 
Check should be made payable to "NMHC". The bidder is required to sub
mit'with his/her proposal, name(s) of employee(s) and their title(s) who are 
designated and authorized by the company to inspect the individual hous
ing units for the purpose of submitting bid estimates. This list shall be sub
mitted upon payment of the $150.00 for the plans and scope of work. 

The NMHC hereby notifies all qualified bidders that minority and business 
enterprises will be accorded full opportunity to submit bids in response to 
this request for proposal and bidders will not be discriminated against on 
the grounds of race, color, and national origin in consideration for an award. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, 
September 18, 1996, at the NMHC Office, at Garapan in Saipan. Questions 
concerning the plans, scope of work and Special Provisions should be sub
mitted prior to the conference. 
The NMHC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any 
imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the NMHC. 

Mary Lou Ada Sirok 
Corporate Director 

.. NMHC is an equal.employment· 
and fair housing public agency" 
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Chinese, British to meet on HK 
BEIJING (AP) - Officials 
working out problems related 
to the return of the British 
colony of Hong Kong to Chi
nese rule are to meet Monday 
in Beijing. 

Ne!!otiarions over major 
econ;mic and infrastructural 
projects have been riddled with 
tension since a downturn in 
relations in the wake of mod
est demo"cratic reforms to the 
colony's legislature by the 
colony's governor, Christo
pher Patten. 

But improved relations be
tween China and Bri!ain have 
contributed to significant 
progress this year in working 
out such issues, the official 
Xinhua News Agency reported 
Sunday. 

The Sino-British Joint Li
aison Group, a negotiating fo
rum for transitional issues, 
announced in July that an 
agreement had been reached 
on who will get lucrative tele
communications contracts that 
straddle next year's return of 

Hong Kong to Chinese sover
eignty. 

Britain's rule over the 
colony ends on July I, 1997, 
when Hong Kong becomes a spe
cial administrative region of 
China. 

Xinhua on Sunday claimed 
progress on several other issues: 

An agreement in principle 
on Hong Kong's representa
tion in international organiza
tions. 

Another on the more than 
200 treaties that straddle the 

A member of the 67 Gurkha Independent Field Squadron, Queen's Gurkha Engineers looks down just before 
the disbandment parade for his squadron. The squadron was disbanded as part of Britian's planned troop 
withdrawal from the colony before China takes over on July 1, 1997, Gurkhas, from the mountains of Nepal 
have been serving in the British army for nearly 130 years. Famed for their hand-to-hand combat, Gurkhas 
have fought in eveiy major British militaiy conflict during that time, from the two World Wars to the Gulf War 
of 1991. AP Photo 

Raymond Hocog Manglona Lucio Masga Manglona 

The family of the late Lucio Masga Manglona and Raymond Hocog 
Manglona invite all relatives and friends to daily holy mas offerings 
starting.September 15, 1996, to September 23, 1996 - 6:00 a.m. at 
San Francisco de Borja Church in Songsong Village, and _7:00 p.m. 
at San Isidro Church in Sinapalu Village. Final holy mass on Sep
tember 23, J 996, at 6:00 a.m. will be followed by a responsal cer
emony at the San Jose Cemetery in Songsong. The family requests 
your presence to join them at their residence --District #1 for an 
appreciation dinner on September 23, 1996, at 6:00 p.m. Your 

~ r- prayers and your warm thoughts of our beloved Lucio and 
Raymond are greatly appreciated. ,, 

~~)' 

Milagro H. Manglona (Bago) and Children 

transition. 
An aviation agreement between 

Hong Kong and Taiwan, which 
China considers a renegade prov
ince. 

Consensus on how to issue 

passports for residents of Hong 
Kong. 

The Joint Liaison Group meet
ing to begin Monday in Beijing 
was to continue work on those 
areas, the report said. 

Farewell to Britain's last 
air force station in Asia 

By RAYMOND CHOW 
, HONG KONG (AP) - Military 
helicopters roared past, royal 
band members blew trumpets, 
and honor guards marched at an 
airbase to mark Sunday's cer
emonial farewell to Britain's last 
air force station in Asia. 

. The ceremony, played out in 
sporadic showers at Sek Kong in 
the New Territories, was also an
other step toward the Chinese 
takeover of Hong Kong on July 
1, 1997. 

Britain is trimming its force in 
Hong Kong from some 3,000 to 
less than 500 next June, its last 
days as the colony's ruler. It had 

, more than 9,000 troops in 1994. 
On Sunday, Mrs. Anson Chan, 

the colony's chief secretary, in
spected 24 Parade Flight honor 
guards and received a ceremo
nial parchment. 

AlsopresentwasAirViceMar
shal Terry Sherrington, who vis
ited Hong Kong from his head
quarters at RAF Strike Com
mand, High Wycombe, in Brit
ain. 

Some 200 air force staffers 
and relatives saw the lowering of 
the Royal Air Force ensign. 

The Royal Air Force Station at 

Sek Kong will serve another two 
months before closing, while a 
squadron of Wessex heficopters 
will continue to operate from 
KaiTakairport,untilJune 1997. 

"This is a sad day. It's also a 
very proud day," said Major Gen
eral Bryan Dutton, Commander 
of the British Forces in Hong 
Kong. 

Dutton said they would leave 
the base "with sadness as what 
has been a very constructive re
lationship between the people of 
Hong Kong and Royal Air Force 
Sek Kong has now come to an 
end." 

Hong Kong has hosted the 
Royal Air Force since 1927, 
when the very first RAF station 
in the Far East was established at 
Kai Tak. 

Dick Barton, leader of the 28 
( AC) Squadron, said it is sad to 
leave because the unit, equipped 
with six Wessex helicopters, has 
been the resident squadron in 
Hong Kong for the past 45 years. 
Its main tasks have now been 
reduced to search and rescue. 

"At the end of the day, the 
thing that I' 11 remember the most 
of aU is being here at the end," 
said Barton. 

Couple sentenced to 
death for corruption 
BEIJING (AP) - A woman 
police officer and her husband, 
an official in a local transpor
tation department, have been 
sentenced to death for embez
zling 652,705 yuan($ 78,639) 
in public funds, an official 
report said. 

A court in Jingshan, south
western Sichuan province, 
found Ke Yanling, a first grade 
officer in the Jingshan police 
department, and her husband, 
Mu Erti, guilty of taking the 
funds and sentenced them to 

death, the newspaper Sichuan 
Daily said in a Sept. 12 report 
received Sunday in Beijing. 

China has ordered harsher 
punishment for officials con
victed for corruption as part 
of a national anti-graft and 
anti-crime campaign. 

The brief report did not pro
vide futther details or indi
cate if the sentences had been 
carried out. 

Executions usually occur 
shortly after sentencing, with 
a single gunshot to the head. 

Taiwan attempt to rejoin 
UN doomed, China insists 
BEIJING (AP) -Taiwan's ef
fort to regain a. seat in the 
United Nations is fated to fail, 
China said in an official com~ 
mentary published Sunday. 

The state-run Xinhua News 
Agency asserted that Taiwan 
cannot join the U .N. because 
it is not a sovereign state -
reiterating China's insistence 
that the island is a rebel prov
ince. 

Such commentaries are949 
after losing a civil war to the 
Communists. The two govern
ments do not recognize each 
other. · 

Relations deteriorated to 
their worst level in years this 
spring as China conducted 
military exercises and 
launched missiles off 
Taiwan's coast in an attempt 
to sway voters against Lee in 
a March presidential election. 

That effort apparently back
fired, and China, anxious and 
period cost the United States 
Keith Tkachuk, who was given 
a major and a game miscon
duct for dueling with Foote. 

Twelve penalties for 37 
minutes were called in the sec
ond period alone. 

.~··· 
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Miss Kansas romps with 
Miss America '96 crown 

By JOHN CURRAN 
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey 
(AP) - Miss Kansas Tara Dawn Hol
land was crowned Miss America on 
Saturday night in a nationally tele
visedceremonywhere viewers got to 
help select the winner. 

For the first time, viewers could 
call in and vote on which of the I 0 
semifinalists they liked to narrow the 
field to five finalists. The final deci
sion on the winner was solely up to 
the seven celebrity judges. 

When the name of first runner-up 
Miss Louisiana Erika Schwarz was 
called, Holland's jaw dropped in dis
belief. She then received the crown 
from outgoing winner Shawntel 
Smith before giving giant waves to 
the crowd as she made her way down 

- the runway in Convention Hall. 
A 1994 music education graduate 

of Florida State University, Holland, 
23,isagraduatestudentattheUniver
sity of Missouri-Kansas City. She 

hopes to teach music some day. 
Holland's platfonn - the issue she 

will speak on during her year as Miss 
America - is illiteracy prevention. 
She sang, "Ou va le jeune lndoue," 
for her talent segment 

Miss Oregon Patricia Leines was 
second runnerup, Miss Alabama 
Alison McCreary third runnerup and 
Miss Missouri Kimberly Massaro 
fowth runnerup. 

Other semifinalists were Miss Ha
waii Melissa Short; Miss Indiana 
Shani Nielsen; Miss Kentucky 
VeronicaDuka; Miss Mississippi Kari 
Litton and Miss Texas Michelle 
Martinez. 

The call-in poll was the latest inno
vation for the contest, an annual fix
ture in this beach resort since 1921. 

The viewers, in effect, sat as the 
eighth judge in picking the finalists. 

Their collective votes were added 
to those of the seven celebrity judges, 
who picked the winner. 

Belgian sets off on 12,400 
mile odyssey on Thai cart 

By DENIS D, GRAY 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) 
Slaloming through thick traffic and 
trailing plumes of bluish exhaust, 
Thailand's three-wheeled "tuk-tuk" 
taxis are for many just another mri
sanceonBangkok'snotoriousroads. 

But for one Belgian it was love at 
first ride. To prove his devotion and 
because nobody's ever done it, he 
departed Sunday inoneona20,000-
kilometer (12,400-mile), year-long 
odyssey from Bangkoktohisnative 
Brussels. 

He's confident of success, al
though even his key sponsor- the 
government' sTourismAuthorityof 
Thailand - hints at potential pit
falls. 

"A city denizen, itis designed for 
short sprints, not for long distance 
runs," says its press release of the 
open-sided vehicle named for the 
distinctive sound of its two-stroke 
engine. 

With only his six-month-old dog 
Raja a'! a companion, 32-year-old 
Axe!Ewbankplans to chug south to 
Malaysia and board a boat - the 
only non-road part of his journey
to Bangladesh_ From there he' llrnake 
his way through the Indian subcon
tinent, the Middle Fast and Europe. 

I Duringtestdrivesinlbailandlast. 
month, Ewbank noted some flaws 
-tuk-tub get/lat tires easily, brakes 

I 

are rather weak and the thermal 
power system tends to break down 
during long trips. He's also worried 
about back pain, given the thread-
bare shock-absorbers. 

"To drive 20,000 kilometers on 
that is going to be tough," he said, 

&Ne INill 
Cove 
u al1Nay 

pointing to the thinly cushioned se.at 
But his ardor remains undimin

ished. "It's a beautiful machine," he 
said shortly before departure. "It's 
saferthanamotorcycleandnotcl~ 
h"ke a car so you can be in touch with 
people and the scenery." 

Ewbank hopes the tuk-tuk's 
-uniqueness will get him some free 
overnight stays, publicity and gener
ally attractlocals. So do thesponsors, 
who view his trip as promotingToai
lancl,itstouristpotentialandtheAsian 
Garnes which the country will be 
hosting in 1998. 

Despite its down-sides, the tuk
tuk has joined the elephant and or
chids as a national Thai symbol. 
TouriststoBangkokregardatuk-tuk 
ride as a must-do experience, al
thoughonethatmaynotberepeated. 

"Resembling nothing less than a 
golf cart on steroids, it zips tltrough 
theBangkoktrafficwiththefreedom 
of a nippy, nimble chariot," say the 
tourism backers, who helped 
Ewbank out with 200,000 baht ($ 
8,000). 

His tuk-tuk, somewhat modi
fiedforthetrip;cost80,000baht ($ 
3,200). It comes with just a few i 
spare parts so Ewbank - who Ir 

admits to few technical skills -
will rely on wayside mechanics. 

With the spires of the Royal Pal- i 
ace a~ a backdrop and flags of Thai- ! 
landandBclgiwnfluttcring,Ewbank. '1' 

received a memorable send-off. 
Escortinghimoutoftownwere49 '1· 

other tuk-tuks, which didn't have to 

dart in front o j 
f angry motorists since police had 

cleared the street~ of traffic. 
-·---~---··-·-------
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AUCTION SALE 
Commonwealth Development Authority 

ltl THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COl,UJONWEALlHOF THE tlORTHERtl ~AR!NlA 1SlAlmS 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
HENRY DLG. SAN NICOLAS 
and ESTELLA C. SAN NICOLAS, 
Delendants. 

Civil Action No. 88-918 

NOTICE OF FIRST SALE 

The Commissioner ol the 
Department of Public Safety. hereinalter 
referred to as auctioneer and the 
Development Corporation Division of fhe 
Commonwealth Development Authority, 
hereinafter re/erred to as CDA, hereby 
give notice fhat all of fhe righf. title, and 
inferest of the defendants - Henry DLG. 
San Nicolas & Estella C. San Nicolas-in 
the lo/lowing described real property 
situated in Tinian will be sold at an auction 
sale: 

1. Tinian Municipality: !&lJlQ, 
~ (formerly Lot No. 008 T 
49( as shown on the Division ol 
Lands and Surveys 0/ficial 
Cadastral Plat No. 006 T 03, dated 
April 26, t 983, on file in said o/fice. 
said land containing an area ol 906 
square meters, more or less, 
including all existing and 
permanent improvements on the 
real property; and 
2. Tract No. 035 T 06 containing 
an area ol 25,000 square meters, 
more or less, as shown on the 
Division ol Lands and Surveys 
Official Survey Plat No. 035 T 00, 
dated February 27, 1976, and 
including all existing and 
permanent improvements on the 
real property. 
The auction sale will be open to 

the general public and will be held at 
the Department of Public Safety Office, 
Susupe, Saipan, at 1 O: 00 a.m., on 
Wednesday September 25 1996 
subject to the following announced 
terms and conditions. 

1.~ The auction sale shall 
be held w:th reserve_ 

2. Right and Duties of 
Auctioneer. Consistent with the custom 
and usage and applicable Jaw o/ the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands governing auction sales with 
reserve, auctioneer shall have the 
following rights and duties in conducting 
the auction sale: 

a.) To withdraw the property listed 
/or sale in this announcement be/ore sale 
or be/ore a bid for such property is 
accepted. 

b.) To adjourn the sale wilhout 
notice at any time before any specific 
property is struck off, without incurring any 
liability whatsoever thereby; and 

c.) To reject. on behall a/the seller, 
any and all bids 

3. Minimum Bid. The minimum bid 
for any property listed in this notice shall 
be the :otal arnounl of principal, inleresl, 
attorneys fees and cosls ol sale due and 
owing CDA by the defendants or !lie 
appraised value ol the properly · 
whichever ,s greater. 

4. Deposit Payment. A deposit ot 
ten percent (10%) ol the purchase must 
be paid on the day ol the auction sale 
The remaining balance will be due w,th,n 
ten (10) days ol lhe auction sate_ Failure 
lo make payment of the remaining 
be lance within ten ( 10) days will resull in 
lorteiturc by the buyer of the ten percent 
110%) depcsit, and any and all al the 
buyec"s rights. 1,tle and interest in any ol 
the alorementioned property will rever1 to 
CDA 

5, Change al Term~- Auctioneer 
and GOA reserve the right al change any 
ol the :e,r,is of comh,ct and enforcement 
o/ sale bi announcement. written or oral, 
made before the auction sale or al the 
commencement thereol. and such 
change or changes, by virtue o/ this 
clause. shall be b1ndin9 on any buyer by 
constructive nolice. 

Dated th,s 21st day oi August, 
1996 

is/Commissioner of the Department of 
Public Safety 

IN lHE 5UP!:Rl0R COURT OF THE 

co1.mQt.r.'lE.ALTH OF THE IIOOlHtRII 1,MHINM ISL.ANDS 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, 

Plaintiff, 
VS, 

FRANCISCO W. TORRES 
and DIANA C. TORRES, 
Defendants. 

Civil Action No. 93-1066 

NOTICE OF FIRST SALE 

The Commissioner of the 
Department ot Public Safety, hereinatter 
referred to as auctioneer and the 
Development Corporation Division ol the 
Commonwealth Development Authority, 
hereinalter referred to as CDA, hereby 
give notice that all of the right, title. and 
interest of the defendants - Francisco W. 
Torres & Diana G. Torres - in the following 
described real property situated in Gualo 
Rai, Saipan, will be sold at an auction sale: 

Lot No. E.A. 881-12, containing an 
area ol 930 square meters, more 
or less, as more particularly 
described on Drawing/Cadastral 
Plat No_ 2080/82, the original ol 
which was registered with the Land 
Registry as Document No. 14 t 90 
on the 7th day ot May, 1982. This 
includes all improvements. 

The auction sale will be open to the 
general pubic and will be held at the 
Department of Public Safety Office, 
Susupe, Saipan, at 10:00 a.m., on 
Wednesday, September 25, 1996, 
subject to the following announced terms 
and conditions: 

1. ~ The auction sale shall 
be held with reserve. 

2. Rights and Duties of 
Auctioneer _ Consistent with the custom 
and usage and applicable law ot the 
Commonwealth ol the Northern Mariana 
Islands goyerning auction sales with 
reserve, auctioneer shall have the 
tallowing rights and duties in conducting 
the auction sale: 

a.) The withdraw the property listed 
for sale in this announcement before sale 
of belore a bid tor such property is 
accepted. 

b.) To adjourn the sale without 
notice at any time be/ore any specilic 
property is struck ott, without incurring any 
liability whatsoever thereby; and 

c.) To reject, on behall of the seller. 
any and all bids_ 

3. Minimum Bid. The minimum bid 
for any property listed in this notice shall 
be the total amount ol principal, interest. 
attorney's fees and costs ot sale due and 
oiv,ng GOA by the delendanls • or the 
appraised valae ol the property -
wtiid1sver 1s greater 

4_ Deposit: Payment: A deposit 
ol ten percent ( 10°,c) ol the purchase price 
must be paid on the da, ol the aucl1on 
sale. The remaining balance will be due 
w1th1n len \ 10) days ol the auction sale_ 
Failure lo make payment of the remaining 
balance wilh1n len (10) days w:11 result in 
lorteilure by the buyer of the ten percent 
(10%) deposit, and any and all of t11e 
buyer's rights, title and interest m any ol 
lhe aforementioned property will reverl lo 
GOA 

5. Change of Terms. Auct,onccr 
and GOA reserve the right to change any 
ol the terms ol conduct and enforcement 
ol sale by announcement. wnrten or oral, 
made before the auction sale or at lhe 
commencement !hereof_ and sucl1 cnange 
or changes. by virtue ol this clause, shall 
be binding on any buyer by conslruct,ve 
notice_ 

Dated this 21th day o1 August, 
1996 

ls/Commissioner of the Deparlm&nt ol 
Public Safety 

,10 fH~ S\J>'Ei>:·~;ri ,:.,:,;,;., ':•F !f,f 

(1)1,IJJl]PN.[AL TH C,f fHE: tir_;.i~HU,•, l!M•IA..',~ ()\J.','.f, 

COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
GUILLERMINA C. CEPEDA, 
Delendant. 

Civil Action No. 91-1082 

NOTICE OF THIRD SALE 
The Commissioner ol the 

Department ol Public Salely, hereinalter 
relerred to as auctioneer. and the 
Development Gorporat,on Division ol the 
Commonwealth De,elopmen\ Authority. 
hereinafter re/erred to as GOA, hereby 
give notice that all of the right, title. and 
interest o/ the defendant -Guillermina G. 
Cepeda - in the following described real 
property situated in Saipan and Tinian will 
be sold at an auction sale: 

1- Land situated in Dandan, 
Saipan Municipality, 
Coromonwealth ol the Northern 
Mariana Islands, known as Lot No. 
00:11:1, and containing an area 
011, 135 square meters, more or 
less. as more particularly described 
on Drawing/Gadastral Plat Number 
2072181. the original o/ which was 
registered with the Land Registry 
as Documents No., 11917, on the 
4th day ol May, 1981. This includes 
all improvements located on the 
property. 
(Tnis property was ·earlier 
appraised at S231,000.00); and 
2. Land situated in San Jose 
Village, 1in1an Municipality, 
Commonwealth ol the Northern 
Mariana Islands. known as !&lJlQ, 
QQ.LI1!1. and containing an are al 
I ,246 square meters. more or less, 
as more particularly described on 
Drawing/Cadastral Plat No_ 001 
TOD. the orioinal ol which was 
registered wilh the Land Registry 
as Document No. 1 OO·A. on the 
23rd day o/ July, 1970. ,ncluding all 
improvements. 
(This property was earlier 
appraised al $92,000.00) 

The auction sale will be open to the 
general public and will be held at the 
Department of Public Safety Office, 
Susupe, Saipan, at 10:00 a.m., on 
Wednesday September 25, 1996, 
subject to the following announced terms 
and conditions: 

1. ~ The auction sale shall 
be held with reserve. 

2. Rights and Duties of 
Auctioneer. Consistent with the custom 
and usage and applicable law al the 
Commonwealth ol lhe Northern Mariana 
Islands governing auction sales with 
reserve, auctioneer shall have the 
Joi/owing rights and duties m conducting 
lhe auction sale: 

a.) To withdraw the property listed 
lor sale ,n this announcement before sale 
or belore a bid /or such property ,s 
accepted. 

b I To adjourn the sale without 
notice at any time before any specilic 
pcoperty is struck o/1, without incurring any 
l1ab1illy whatsoe'ler thereoy: and 

c.) To reject. on behalf of n1e s~l.'er, 
ary and all b1js. 

3. Minimum Bid. Tre property ,s 
ottered w,tnout a m1ntn1'Jm bid 

4. Deposit Payment. A depos,t ol 
ten percent ( 1 O'i,) ol the ourchase orice 
m«st be pa,d on the day cl the auction 
sale. The re1m111rng balance w,11 be due 
within ten ( I 0) days ol the au:t,on sale 
Failure to make payment ol lhe remaining 
balance within ten 110) days w,11 result in 

lorieilure by the bu,·er of the ten percent 
[ 10%1 deposit and any and all ol 111e 
buyer's r1ghls. title and interest ,n any 01 
the aloremenlloned propecy w,11 revert to 
GDA. 

5. Change of Terms. Auctront:er 
and CDA reserve Ille r,ght to ctlange any 
ol the terms ol conduc: and enlorccment 
o! sale by announcement, wr1\ten or or 21, 
made before the auction sale or ut ll1e 
commence'.Tlent thereof. and such 
change or changes. by virtue ol this 
clause. shall be b1nd1ng on any buyer by 
conslruct1ve notice. 

Datea this 21th day of August. 
1996. 

ls/Commissioner o1 the Department ot 
Public Safety 
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Casino ... 
Continued from page 1 

said. should be likewise '"encour

a!'.cd'" bv 1hc CNMI l!O\'crnrncnt 

It~ provide direct 24-hour tck

phonc and other communicalion 

scrYiccs on Anatahan. Alanwgan 
,111d A!!r"i!!an. 

O!!U;m;rn s,1id he was "'for·ccd"' 
10 c~1mc: up wirh the: proposals 
hc:c,1usc of \\'hat he termc:d as rhc 

Legislature's '"spiril of neglect and 

inscnsi1ivi1y." 
"If 1he present trend of allocat· 

ing capi1al improvement project 

(CIP) funds and other infrastruc

ture money is any indication of 

future pattern or formula of d istri

bu1 io11:· the proposal's introduc

tion st.lies, ''then the only logical 
conc-lusion can be that the North
ern ls/anus will ncva get 1/1eir 
infrasuucturc projects conslruclcd 
in this century." 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

INVITATION FOR BID · 
PSS IFB96•00 IO . 

The CNMI Public School System is soliciting competitive sealed bid from interested 
individual or finn for the removal and disposal of leftover food (pig slop) from the 
kitchen facililies and school cafeterias participating in the School Meal Program for 
SY 1996-97 specifically for the island of Tinian. 

Bid requirements maybe obtained by visiting or contacting the Food Services Office 
situated on the 3rd floor of !he Nauru Building during regular working hours. Inquir
ies shall be directed to the Acting Food Service Coordinator, Mr. Greg Sablan at 
telephone numbers 664-_3711. 

All bid submission shall be in a sealed envelope and face marked IFB96·001 O and 
delivered to the Procurement and Supply Office situated on the 3rd floor of the Nauru 
Building. Susupe, Saipan. All bids must be submitted no later than 2:00 p.m., Sep
tember 25. 1996, at which time and place all bids will be opened and read aloud. 
Late subm,ss,on will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

The CNMI Public School System reserves !he right to award or reject any or all 
awards if its to the best interest of the Public School System. 

/S1W1ll1am S. Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 
ls/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

PUBLIC 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. 
Borja.through the office of the U.S. Passport, wish to remind 
all u S Passport holders with passports which were issued on 
November 1986 thru April 1987 that the expiration dates of these 
passports are last approaching. In aclclilion, we would like to 
inform you that Ms. Nancy "Sam" Finn, Regional Director of 
the US Passport, Honolulu, will be on island from September 
18th· 20th lo assist in the processing and approval ol all 
eligible applicants lor renewals only. 

Requirements for Renewal: 
1. Current Passport must be submitted. 
2. Two 2x2 pictures. 
3. Renewal Fee of $55.00 must be paid in cash or check, pay
able lo the CNMI Treasury. 

Time: 8:00 am · 5:00 pm 
Place: Passport Olfice {Joeten Dandan Commercial Bldg.) 

Please take advantage of tllis opportunity. For more inlorma· 
lion, contact tile US Passport Olfice at 664-4760 /61/62. 

For the public's information: Most Asian countries will not al· 
low entry to passport holders with passport that will expire 
within six (6) months. 

. . . 

SPACE FORO RENT 
' . 

MODERN BUILDING ACROSS HYATT HOTEL 
• 1st FLOOR 
• 2nd FLOOR 
• 3rd FLOOR 

5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
5,000 ft2 (Approx.) 
4,000 ft2 (Approx.) 

CALL287,2188 

At the movies 

'The Rich Man's Wife' 
By DOLORES BARCLAY 

Worthy contenders in the Worst 

Movie of the Year sweepstakes, and 

Hollywood Pictures' "The Rich 
Man's Wife'' rates as a 2-1 entry. 

Supposedly a sexy excursion in 
murder and double-cross, the movie 
an10unl~ to little more than a laugh

able flop, replete with cliche--chal

lenged dialogue and plot elements 

that borrow from every film-noir 

movie as well as all thrillers involving 

spousal murder and life among the 

rich. 
'The Rich Man's Wife"was writ· 

ten by Amy HoldenJones, who wrote 
the wonderful "Mystic Pizza." Then 

again, she also made her directorial 

debut with "Slumber Party Massa
cre" and wrote the unbelievable 

screenplay for "Indecent Proposal.'' 

(How many women would actually 

leave handsome, charming and 

rich Robert Redford for loser 

Woody Harrelson?) 

The movie opens as a flash

back. Beautiful Josie Potenza 

(Halle Berry) sits in a police sta

tion, wai vcs all her rights to silence 

and having an attorney (get real) 

and announces she wants "to tell 

the truth." How cute. So she tells 

us the story of how her wealthy, 

alcoholic, beer-bellyhusbandTony 

get, murdered. 

On the surface, Josie appears to 

lead a wonderful life. She lives in a 

gorgeous home in the Pacific Pali
sades, is surrounderl by beautiful art, 
wears expensive jewelry and clothes, 

and can have anything she wants · 
e;,,;cept her husband's attention. Tony 
(Christopher McDonald) is a slave to 

his work at a TV studio. and he's a 

womanizer. 

Josie, meanwhile, is having an af. 
fair with a British restaurateur, Jake 

(Clive Owen), in whose business 

Tony has invested. 

But Josie won't leave him be· 

cause she signed a prenuptial 

agreement in which she gets noth· 

ing if she leaves Tony. 

But Josie is a plucky gal. She 

decides to forgive Tony, try to 
make things better, and stick it 
out. "I love my husband," she 

repeats often in the movie. 

Tony, in his own sloppy way, 

also loves Josie. She persuades 

him to go away to the mountains 

with her for an intimate vacation. 
It )Ill falls apart when Tony de· 

cides to rush back to his office. 

Josie, forlorn and angry, heads 

for the nearest bar where she meets 

a psycho named Cole (Peter 

Greene). 

Against all good judgment, she 

agrees to have dinner with him and 

winds up telling him about her hus· 

band. Cole suggests that she hire him 

to lill Tony; Josie panics and de· 

m:u1cls that he drive her home. The 

ride is a trip through hell as Cole turns 

off his headlights and speeds along a 

curvy mountain road. Once home, he 

tries to rape Josie and she pulls a gun 
on him, nicking him in the cheek. 

Bad move. Cole murders Tony. 

He then visits Josic demanding 

dlrs 30,000 or else he' II go to the 

police and tell them that she had 

hired him. Josie goes along with 

the demand and takes Jake into 

her confidence. Another bad move. 

With a series of dumb decisions, 

predictable plots twists and to
tally unrealistic police procedure, 

"The Rich Man's Wife" tumbles 

to its logical conclusion. There's 

an ending that's supposed to be a 
surprise. But you can smell it a 

mile away. 
"The Rich Man's Wife" has a 

stylish look and Berry is a beau ti· 
ful adornment. But neither can 

save the movie. 
A positive note to the filmmak

ers: It is good to see race isn't an 

issue in this movie. Josie is a role 

that could be filled by a white 

actress or black actress. as Berry 

is. Josie also could be European, 

Asian, Latin, Arab or African. 

Doesn't matter. And that· s ~ood. 
'The Rich Man Wife"wa;pro

duced by Roger Birnbaum and 

Julie Bergman Sender, with Jen

nifer Ogden as executive pro

ducer. The film opened Friday. 

Billy Ray Cyrus still 'In the Ballgame' 
By JIM PATIERSON 

NASHVILLE, Tennessee (AP)· 
It's a bluegrass-tinged rnne, a so

ber lament on a brutal episode in 

American history. And it's a long, 

long way from the harmless fun 

of '"Achy Breaky Heart." 

FOR·SALE· 
1990 75 KVA CATERPILLAR 

GENERATOR. 
ONLY 1,200 HRS. EXCELLENT 

CONDfTfON $12,000.00 
CALL: MAC HOMES 
(SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 
TEL: (670) 234-9100 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF TliE NORTHERN 
MARIANA IS LAN OS 

UNION BANK, 
Plalntllf, ... 
JUAN L. EVANGELISTA, 
Delendant. 

CIVIL ACTION tlO. 94·1046 

SECOIIJ AMENDED NOTICE OF SAi.£ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuanl to 
an Amended Order Issued bl the Courl In this 
matter on May 22, 1996, I wlll sell, at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, for current 
lawtul money ot the United States, all ol the 
right, tltle, and Interest ol Defendant In and 
lo the lollowlng properly: 

Tract 22645-19 (part or orlglnal Tract 22845 
(REM}, A.H. 31}, as more parllcularly de
scribed on Drawlng/Cadaslral Plat No. 2083/ 
84, the original ot which was recorded Au
gust 2, 1984, as Document No. 84-1398 at 
the Olllce of the Commonwealth Recorder, 
Salpan. 

The sale wlll be held on Friday, September 
Tl, 1996, at the hour of 11:00 a.m., at the 
taw offices 01 White, Pierce, Mallman & Nut
ting, Joeten Center, Susupe, Satpan, North
ern Marlana Islands. 

The sale will be held without an1 WllfTDn

tles whatsoever, whether express or Implied, 
all or which are hereby ezpressl1 d!sctalmed. 
The sale Is Sllb/ect lo approval by the Courl. 
The minimum acceptable bid Is $50,000.00. 
The right Is reser<ed to re}ect any and all bids, 
tor any reason. 

DATED, this 21st day al August, 1996. 

/I/JOHN 8. JOYNER 

Caught in a quandary when 
country music radio stations a ban· 

doned him on his last CD, Billy 

Ray Cyrus has reinvented him

self with a new album and single, 

"Trail of Tears." He says he is 

"happy just to be in the ballgame." 

Despite a few hits after the 1992 

novelty record, the danger of be

corming a trivia question based 
on his first smash has stalked 
Kentucky-born Cyrus, 35, ever 

sin-ce. 

"Achy Breaky Heart," a 

calchy, slight single accompa· 

nied by a hip-swiveling video, 

rod c the country dance rage to 

No. I. ln an interview at Mer· 

cury Records, Cyrus referred to it 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE 

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
GUARDIANSHIP OF THE ESTATE 
OF: 
EMALYN STEPHANY F. TAIMANAO, 
and EDLYN GRACE F. TAIMANAO, 
minors, 
BY EDWARD SONGAO TAIMANAO, 
Peti fioner. 

CI\IIL ACTION NO. 96-973 

Amended 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby give1~ that on Sep· 
!ember 17, 1996 at 1:30 pm in the 
courlhouse of the Superior Court of 
the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands in Susupe, Saipan, 
the ;ietitioner will petition the court 
to b€ appointed guardian of the es
tate of the said minors. 

Dated this 12th day of September, 
1996. 

ls/REYNALDO D. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioner 

as "that double-edged sword." 

"In hindsight. as the years went 

by, I see what a mountain it did 

put me on, but yet what a hole it 

did put me in at the same time ... 

Depressed when latc-1994 · s 

"Storm in the Heartland" failed, 

he cast about for a remedy for his 

fourth album. 

"The most dominant option was 
for me to go to the (Nashville! 
factory, get me a standard record 

producer who cuts tunes the stan

dard way," he said. 

"1 never made my records thar 

way and never wan1cd ro. I al

ways wanted my records to sound 

like me, you know?" 

He delayed the decision, reti1·

ing to his guitar player's home 

studio in rural Kingston Springs. 

about 25 miles (40 kilomctcrsJ 

from Nashville's Music Row. tn 

work on new songs. i\krcur;, 

Records Nashville chief LukL' 
Lewis visitcu to listen 10 what 
Cyrus and T<!rry Shelton were up 
l (). 

Cyrus smiles as he re~ncates 
Lewis' reaction: ··Luke said. 

"Guys, I'm gonna give you a bud
get jusl like you're: cutting this 

thing unwntown .... Just prnmise 

me that you're not going to take· 

this budget and change ,1ml go 

downtown and do the stuff in the• 

sludio just because you can a fro rd 
to c..lo it.' " 

Co-producing. Cyrus,mdShclt, 111 

stayc<l at their home: studios. Srn.>;1111-
ing Woo Musil: ,u1d Secret Sound. 

They made a diverse CD, mixml! 

originals I ikc tlw title cut with s,HH.!~ 

writlrn by Tom T. Hall ("I l.1rp~r 

Valley P.T.A."), Merle J la~uard 
("Sing Mc Back H,ime") a,;;_i LI. 
Cale ("'Crazy Marna'"). 

I 
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~<ffalarianas 'Varietr~ 
: ·c,1a,ssified Ads Section 

Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy · 
Announcement · 

02 STRIPPERICAMERA-Salary:$3.05-
5.00 per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 (9/30)M62354 

04 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
04 DRESSMAKING-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Conlacl: ARCHITECTURAL PROD· 
UCTS OF CA. (SAIPAN) dba DBJ Man
power Services Tel. 233-1454(9/ 
30)M225869 

04 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: VMG INTERNATIONAL COR· 
PORATION CASH & CARRY dba Tai
loring Shop Tel. 235-4471 (9/ 
30)M225870 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900.00 per 
month 
10 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: LEONCIO & MARfCRIS T. dba 
Saint John Elect. & Const. Co. Tel. 235-
0256(9/30)M225871 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE (Hard· 
ware Supply)·Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHOI CORPORATION dba 
Korea Hardware Tel. 234·7413(9/ 
30)M225872 

01 OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: R & M ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Printers Tel. 322-3043(9/ 
30)M225867 . 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.10 per 
hour 
Contact: PRINCE ENTERPRISES LTD. 
dba S.M. Mart Tel. 235-5841 (9/ 
30)M225865 

01 MAINTENANCE, BUILDING RE· 
PAtRER·Salary:$3.05 per hour 

. Contact: AL & R CORPORATION dba 
Roppongi Night Club Tel. 235·8680(9/ 
30)M225862 

01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 BUTCHER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 RETAIL STORE MANAGER-Sal· 
ary:$1,000.00 per month 
01 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TRI-ALL INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. Tel. 234-1610 (9/30)M225864 

01 AC80UNTANT-Salary:$600.00· 
800.00 per month 
Conlact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Sunrise Tours Tel. 322-5304(9/ 
30)M225877 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$850.00 per 
month 
Contact: KIM ENTERPRISES, INC. dba 
Aulo Repair Shop & Motor Vehicle 
Safety Inspection Tel. 322-0469(9/ 
3D)M225878 

01 POWERHOUSE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$4.15 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC MARINE & INDUS
TRIAL CORP. Tel. 322-61 B 1 (9/ 
30)M225879 

02 TRANSLATOR-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
10 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
03 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: USA SMILE - XIMEILING 
PARTNERSHIP dba Sun Island Para
dise Night Club Tel. 233-4101 (91 
30)M225873 

04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMALIA T.IJOSE R. LIFOIFOI 
dba A-1 Domestic & Personnel Services 
Tel 322-6183(9/16)M225693 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER, SAL.ES
Salary: $3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: RICHARD MIRANDA dba J & 
R Help Supply Se,vices Tel. 322·4600(9/ 
16)M225697 
~------------
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BAULA INTERNATIONAL 
CORP. Tel. 233-5959(9/16)M225698 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA· 
TION dba Hyaku-ban Restaurant/ 
Southern Cross Tropical Restaurant Tel. 
234-3374(9/16) M225685 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT· 
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SAINT MARKS CORPORA· 
TION dba Koma Resort Club Tel. 235· 
2112(9/16)M225684 

02 AUTO ~ECHANIC-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: TOP DEVELOPMENT INC. 
Tel. 235-6075(9/16)M225688 

·---

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: NIKO NIKO INC. Tel. 234· 
7550(9/16)M225687 

02 TRAVEL CLERK-Salary: $1,200.00 
per month 
02 TOURIST INFORMATION ASSIS· 
TANT CLERK-Salary: $5.50·6.00 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT, 
INC. Tel 322-8876(9/16)M225691 

02 MASON-Salary: $2.95 per hour 
Contact: MS VILLAGOMEZ, INCOR

. PORATED dba MSV Construction Com· 
pany Tel. 234-7723(9/16)M61971 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sa\· 
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: ARNALDO G. GUBAN dba 
Argie Maintenance Courier Services Tel. 
235-3663(9/2)M225705 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sa\
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPORA
TION Tel. 234·7833(9/23)M61927 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ALUMINUM STEEL FABRICATOR
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 PLUMBEA'.Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: TAC INTERNATIONAL CON
STRUCTORS, INC. Tel. 234-7833(9/. 
23)M61935 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$5.50·6.00 per hour 
Conlact: BISNES MAMI SAIPAN, INC. 
dba Mid-Pac Micronesia ·(9123)M61929 

02 INTERPRETER-Sa\ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: VICENTE M. CONCEPCION 
dba Ben and Ki Waler Sports Tel. 234-
6664(9/23)M225774 

05 GARDENER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FELIX R. & RHONDA F. 
NOGIS dba FNR Enterprises Tel. 664-
3531 (Office) 234-9263(Home}(9/ 
23)M225773 
--------------
10 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
10 PAINTEA-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
10 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: G.C.G. & COMPANY, INC. Tel. 
288-7166(9/23)M225777 

02 MAINTENANCE WORKER (BLDG. 
MAINTENANCE REP.)-Salary $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD. 
(9130)M225883 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: EVERNEW CORPORATION 
(9130)M225880 

01 REAL ESTATE APPRAISER-Sal· 
ary:$3.50-8.00 per hour 
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PONCIANO C. & VIVIAN P. 
RASA dba P & A Enterprises Tel. 234-
7712(9/23)M225776 

15 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
14 MASON-Satary:$2.90 per hour 
05 STEELMAN-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
06 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
10 ELECTRICIAN·Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: BW CORPORATION Tel. 235· 
2900(9/23)M225775 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
15 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per houi 
20 CARPENTEA-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
10 REINFORCING STEEL WORKER· 
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: E.C. GOZUM & CO., INC. (9/ 
23)M225768 

01 STOCK ROOM CLERK-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05·3.55 per hour 

. 01 CASHtER-Satary:$3.05·3.55 per 
hour 
01 MANAGER, BAR·Salary:$5.0D· 7 .20 
per hour 
01 WAITRESS-RESTAURANT-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 GAADENER-Salary:$3.05·3.55 per 
hour 
01 LIFE GUARD-Satary:$3.05·3.55 per 
hour 
02 HELPER,· KITCHEN-Salary:$3.05-
3. 55 per hour 
01 WAITER (AESTAUAANT)-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-3.55 per hour 
01 UPHOLSTERER·Salary:$3.05-3.55 
per hour 
01 ASSISTANT CHIEF ENGINEER· 
Salary:$1,500-3,640 per month 
01 ELECTRIC!AN·Salary:$3.50·4.13 
per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN dba 
Incorporated Tel. 322-3311 Ext. 20201 
21/22(9/23)M61931 

02 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: UNICORN CORPORATION 
dba Unicorn Construction(9/ 
23)M225770 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER-Sal
ary:$7.21 per hour 
Contact: CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF 
THE AMERICAS/LITTLE ANGELS 
CHILD CARE CENTER Tel: 235· 
0720(9/23) M225779 

0·1 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$750.00 per 
month 
01 DRAFTER, ARCH\TECTURAL-Sal
ary:$700.QO per month 
Contact: JESUS LG. TAKAI dba Takai 
& Associates (9123)M225778 

01 AUD\TSUPERVISOR-Salary:$21.63 
per hour 
Contact: DELOIITEE & TOUCHE Tel. 
322-7337/9(9/23)M61938 

02 SECURITY GUARD·Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact:CRESENCIAJAVIER dba AC'S 
SECURITY P.O. Box 306,Saipan MP 
96950 (9/23)M 225792 

01 DISC JOCKEY-$3.05 per hour 
01 SEAMSTRESS-$3.05 per hour 
01 TAILOR-$3.05 per hour 
Contact:CHRISTINE MART, INC. 
Tel.234-5035(09/23)M 225791 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER- Salary $3.05-$5.25 per hour 
Conlacl: DIEGO'S MART, INC. Tel. 234-
FISH (09/23) M 61993 

01 AUTO REPAIR SHOP-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sat· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: HERMAN 0. PADUA dba JLP 
Eht./J&L Auto Repair Shop Tel. 234· 
3497(9/30)M225876 

c ______ __, 

roeADLINE: fi:OO noon lhe day prior to publicalion 

I NOTE: If some reason yourodvertisementisincorrect. call us immediately / 
, to make the necessal'{ corrections. The Marionas Variety News and , 

1 

Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reseJVe the right II 

1 to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

05 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER· 
Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
05 (IRONER) PRESSER MACHINE
Salary:S2.90-3.50 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
10 PACKING INSPECTOR-Sal· 
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
02 CUTTER (MACHINE) (SUPERVI· 
SOR)-Salary:$2.90-10.00 per hour 
03 SUPERVISOR QUALITY CONTROL 
CHECKER-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION Tel. 
234-2341 (9/30)M225875 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$650.00-800.00 per month 
01 EXPEDITER-Salary:$2.95-3.05 per 
hour 
02 BLDG. GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
REPAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 DRAFTSMAN (ARCHITECTURAL)· 
Salary:S925.00-1,000.00 per month 
01 DIESELAND GAS MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.50-4.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$975.00-1, 100.00 per month 
01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Sa\ary:$3.05-
3.25 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900.00· 
1,100.00 per month 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90·3.75 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
01 AIRCONDITION TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.20-3.50 per hour 
01 STOCK SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$1,200.00·1,350.00 per month 
01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR-Sal· 
ary:$900.00·1, 100.00 per month 
01 OPERATOR (HEAVY EQUIPMENT)
Salary:$3.05-3.50 psr hour 
02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour • 
Contact: SABLAN ENTERPRISES. 
INC. Tel. 234-7749(9/30)M62353 

11 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
10 COMMERCIAL CLEANERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
04 GUARD, CHIEF-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARIAN ATALIG dba Renais
sance Tel. 234-1310(9/30)M62361 • 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
STUDIO TYPE WITH AIRCON 
FURNISHED, UTILITY INCLUDED 
$400.00 A MONTH 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
QUIET, SINGLE OR COUPLE ONLY 
IN KOBLERVtLLE: 288--2222 

FOR SALE 
COMPACT WHIRLPOOL DRYER 
3 MONTHS OLD $300.00 

PLEASE CALL AT 235-7826 EVENING 

I 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Satary:$900.00· 
2,000.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC TRADING CO., LTD. 
dba Wholesale/Retail General Mdse. 
Tel. 322·6624(9/30)M62363 

01 LIFE UNDERWRITER-Sal-
ary:$1,050.00 per month 
Contact: MOYLAN'S INSURANCE UN
DERWRITER. Tel. 234-2490(9/ 
30}M62364 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT·Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: RENAISSANCE Tel. 234· 
1310(9/30)M62362 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$6.00 per 
hour 
College graduate required & 48 mos. 
required. 
Contact: PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL 
MARIANAS INC. dba Midway Motors 
Tel. 234-7524(9/30)M62359 

01 CARPENTEA-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: DR. IGNACIO T. DELA CRUZ 
dba Ike's House & Land Renlal & Con
struction Tel. 234-7248(9/30)M225885 

04 CONT. FORM MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Satary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
01 PRESS OPERATOA-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
03 OFFSET PRINTER-Salary:$3.05-
3.40 per hour 
01 TYPESETTER-Salary:S3.10 per 
hour 
01 BLACK & WHITE STRIPPER-Sal
ary:$3. 15 per hour 
Contact: ASG CORPORATION dba 
Elite Enterprises Tel. 233-2677(9/ 
30)M225882 

MUSIC/ART TEACHER NEEDED 
FOR TODDLERS 

ENGLISH SPteKING RECUIRED: 
CREATilJE PE'1Sm, TO DO AclT 

PROJECTS NiJ 1.IUSICl'ANCE w, 
2 12 · 5 YR OLD 2-3 rnlES PER \'/EEK: 
10-12 NOON S10 00 HR. C1<LL 322-3373 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY 

MUST BE ABLE TO TYPE AT 
LEAST 40WPM WITH AN OFFICE 
PROCEDURE EXPERIENCE AND 
GOOD ENGLISH COMMUNICA-
TIDN, DO OTHER RELATED DUTIES 
AS ASSIGNED. 
RATE: $3.05/HR 
LOCATfON: ONWEL MFG. LTD. 

CONTACT: 

JOSE C. TOMOKANE 
TEL. 234-9522/23 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
SALESMAN 

(Night Route) 
4:00 PM-10:00 PM 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 

Please apply at: 
WESTERN SALES TRADING COMPANY 

(Near Philippine Consulate, San Jose, Saipan) 
.. 

WANTED O O · 

CAR RENTAL AGENT 
THRIFTY CAR RENTAL HAS OPENING FOR CAR RENTAL AGENT 

APPLICANT MUST HAVE THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS: 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE & HAVE KNOWLEDGE IN COMPUTER; 

EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY 
PICK UP APPLICATION AT 

THRIFTY CAR RENTAL 
AIRPORT ROAD 

NO TELEPHONE INQUIRIES PLEASE 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
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Garfield® by Jim Davis 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
RERUN, ,r's TIME 

FOR SCHOOL'. W/.lERE 
ARE YO~ 

STELLA \X7ILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you have a great 
deal of class. You must alwavs 
keep in mind that you have 
tremendous influence on those 
around you, and you should not 
abuse or neglect this impact. You 
will not sugarcoat or hide the truth 
from vourself or others and vou 
[ace the good and the bad with 
equal strength. ln addition, you 
have faith in yourself, your experi
ence and vour talent. You will not 
try to do things prematurely, but 
when the situation demands, vou 
will be extremely efficient. · 

No stranger to adversity, you 
are still positive and optimistic. In
deed, the darker the situation, the 
more likely you will be to approach 
a situation with a bright and en
thusiastic outlook. You have 
tremendous energy and staying 
power; you're not a quitter by any 
nieans. 

Also born on this date are: 
Lauren Bacall, actress; Charlie 
Byrd. musician; Peter Falk. ac
tor; Orel Hershiser, baseball 
player; B.B. King, singer and 
musician; Richard Marx, singer. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

CLOSERS 
COU.'~I.\ CLOSEl{S 

The basic monetan- unit of Tlwil.ind 
is the bhat. and its cl;il'f fractional unit 
is th,• satang 

Bashtball star Shaqui\k () :--:cal 
we..Jrs .t sizl' n EEE shrw 

It takes 4!J mrnull'S Lo twrd-lHJII <!Tl 

Ostrich egg 

BPforc the niral el1·<·tri!1cation pni· 
gram was begun in the l \J:IO:-;, then· 
wr~n· .Jbcrnt I million winclmills in tJ1e 
Unil1•d Slates 

your daily guide. 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 17 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

You may have to wait for some 
news or information today before 
you can make the kind of decision 
your situation demands. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Teamwork will pay off today, but 
vou may find that your greatest re
wards will come from your inde
pendent efforts which will help the 
group in the long run. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
You can score an important first 
today, but you mustn't be too con
cerned with the record books just 
yet. Remember to get the job 
done. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - lt may be time for you to re
verse your course, at least tem
porarily, in order to indulge what 
someone else may call a whim. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) -- Details will be extremely 
important today. lt will be essen
tial to focus on the big picture, but 
don't let even one minor fact es
cape your attention. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
-- You must be willing to recog
nize even the negative possibilities 
today. The more realistic you can 
be, the more success you can en
joy. 

Th,• l·:arlh ree(·in·s less than one
l,Jilioni/1 of the sun's radiant eneri::_v. 

.-\merica11s sleep a11 average of one
and a-half hours less each night than 
HO _\'l'<.Jrs ago 

Horwv is usc•d as lhl' C"entcr for 
~onw g;,lf halls 

Ancient Egyptians lived an average 
of only :15 years. 

Till' TaJ Mahal was nearly torn down 
in the I a:ios so its marble could be sold 
al <..1ul'lion. 

There are 4.8!1 l ,SIJO,!JIJO.IJllll.111111,0110. 
U00,000 atoms in a pound of iron, give 
or take a few. 

, ••••• ,,...__,...,.. ... ..,.._"' ,1, ti'• ,.-·,· .. -.--.. -.-·--..:.•.,.-... -.. .....,,._e..~• • e ._,Ct· .. ·• ........... -»•._,•"•• r,·• .:.--a.'":".--..."-

HE UNDERSTANDS .. HE 
SAID WHEN HE WAS LITTLE. 
HE HID UNDER THE 
BED FOR THREE DAYS .. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- There will be no time to waste 
during the first part of the day. Do 
not use all your energy making 
plans; get do\li"!l to business! 

ARIES (March 21-April I9) -
Today, what you don't know can 
hurt you, so you must be willing to 
delve into places beneath the sur
face that are strange and foreign. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
It will be time for you to get in the 
driver's seat one more time if you 
want to get your compatriots back 
on track. Teamwork will be the key 
once again. 

GEMINI <May 21-June 20) -
Today, you will have every reason 
to consider things in a new and 
imaginative manner. You may 
have to reinvent the wheel before 
the end of the day. 

CANCER (June 21-Julv 22) -
Someone may try lo force you into 
a decision that is not right for you. 
Without getting defensive, you 
may have to put you foot down to
day. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -
Something which seems to be diffi
cult may actually be something 
you can accomplish with relative 
ease today. However, you must 
have the appropriate mind-set. 

Co~Tight l '.J96, Uo1lcd Fc.atun: Syndicatc. loc. 

Headline: Pedestrian Run Over, Re
mains Critical. Well, most of us would 
be a tad critical, don't you think? 

Opinion polls arc more aptly named 
prejudice barometers. 

How come the end of the money 
always arrives before the end of the 
week' 

If you awake with a song in your 
heart, take pity on the family and let 
it drown in the shower. 

Our minister attributes the recent 
surge in attendance to one of two 
things: His flock has seen the light, or 
it has discovered the church's new air 
conditioner. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Destroy 
5 Jackie or 

Charlie 
9 NY time 

12 TV award 
13 Shake-

spearian 
character 

14-Bela 
Kappa 

15 Everyday 
17 Bulwark 
19 TV's Liz -
21 Deeds 
22 Formerly 

Persia 
24 Asner ID 
25 Wrong 

(prefix) 
26 Suitable 
27 Informal 
29 8-E linkup 
31 Fruit drink 
32 TV's Barney 

Miller (inits.) 
33 Simon ID 
34 Make a 

mistake 
35 ·symbol for 

tellurium 

12 

15 

26 

31 

35 

46 

51 

55 

2 3 4 

6DOWN: 
OPP0:)1 Tf 

oe 

EARLY 

36 Entrust 
38 Teachers' 

org. 
39-de 

cologne 
40 "-Human 

Bondage" 
41 Beef or lamb 

dish 
42 Hostelries 
44 Indefinite 

person 
46 Stopping 
48 Seoul's 

country 
51 And so on 

(Lalin abbr.) 
52 Jackel or 

collar 
54 Recent Tony 

Award
winning 
drama 

55 Concorde 
56 Irritate 
57 Brim 

DOWN 

1 Crimson 
2 Ms. Thurman 
3 Emulate 

· 6 7 8 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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4 Synthetic 
material 

5 Roman 101 
6 -corpus 
7 Turkish rulers 
8 Digits (abbr.) 
9 Classic 

stories 
10 A-in the 

10 11 

dark 
11 Singer Turner 
1612mos. 
18 Shadow 

closely 
20 Domain 
22 '--first 

you don'I .. : 
23 Go by car 
25 Vertical pole 
27 - En-lai 
28 Make into 

one 
29 Algonquian 

Indian 
30 Illustrate 
34 Went in 
36 Actress 

Peggy-
37 Central Asian 
39 Establish by 

legal act 
41 Rough 

hoarse noise 
42 Applies 

frosting to 
43 NJ cagers 
44 One opposed 
45 -Corral 
4 7 Cash ending 
49 Common 

lang. 
50 Dined 
53 Neon symbol 

5+2= 
~I 
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Indians rout Athletics, 9-2 
CLEVELAND (AP)- Kenny Lofton 
scored tl1ree runs and stole two bases 
and Charles Nagy won his fourth 
straight slart as the Cleveland Indians 
beat the Oakland Athletics 9-2 Satur
day in the first game of a doubleheader. 

MarkMcGwirehithismajorleague
leading 49th.home run for Oakland in 
!he first game, and hit No. 50 in the first 
inning of !he second gan1e. 

Nagy (16-4) allowed eight hits in 
eight innings with one walk and seven 
strikeouts. It was Cleveland's fiftl1 
stnlight win and seventh ineightgames. 

After going five starts witl1 fourno
decisions and little run support, Nagy is 
making a late push for Cy Young con-· 

sideration. 1l1e Indians right-hm1der 
ha~ allowed only five em11ed nms in his 
la~t 33 2-3 innings, lowering his ERA 
to 3.33. 

Cleve land scored four in the fourth 
offDonWengert(3-3).MannyRamirez 
led offwilh his 29th homer, which also 
gave him 100 RBIs for !he second 
straight season. 

Mariners 5, T"ins 3, 10 innings 
InMinneapolis,PaulMolitormoved 

wilhin two hits of 3,000, but Seattle 
capitalized on a Ihrowing error in the 
I 0th to tighten the wild-card race. 

Rich Amaral scored on shortstop 
JeffReboulet'spoorthrow as the Mari
ners closed within 3 I /2 games of Bal-

timore for!he AL's fourth playoff spot. 
1l1e Orioles played at night in Detroil 

Molitor went 2-for-4 in reaching 
2,998 career hits. He singled twice, and 
was robbed of another hit when short
stop Alex Rodriguez ma<le a nice play, 
going into the hole to throw him out in 
the eighth. 

Molitor, born and raised in nearby SL 
Paul, can become the 21st player to get 
3,000 hits when Minnesota plays at 
home Sunday. 

Bobby Ayala (6-3) pitched 2 2-3 
inningsforthevictory andNorrn Charlton 
pitched'the I 0th for his 17th save. 

White Sox 13, Red Sox 5 
1n Boston, Danny Tartabull hit his 

Takanohana remains undefeated 
TOKYO (AP) - Musa~himaru suf
fered his second loss Sunday, leaving 
Akebono as the only wrestler within 
one victory of unbeaten Takanohana 
midway through the 15-day Autumn 
Grand Sumo Tournament 

Before 11,000 spectators, including 
Crown Prince Naruhito and Princess 
Masako, yokozuna (grand champion) 
Takanohana improved his record to 8-
0 by grabbingNo. 4maegashira(senior 
wrestler) Kitakachidoki 's belt, driving 
him to the ring's edge and sending him 
out from behind. Kitakachidoki is 2-6. 

Y okm;una Akebono, or Chad 
Rowan from Hawaii, was 7-1 after 
sending out sekiwake Uunior cham
pion) Takatoriki ( 4-4)withhand thrusts 
to the tl1roat. 

Tied at6-2 with ozcki Musashim,U1.J, 

Wheels ... 
Continued from page 20 

Then turning point of the game 
came, Bubos received the ball 
from Remolano way up from the 
the three point territory, threw the 

· ball and was fouled on his way 
down. He conver1ed the free throw 
to trigger the decisive run. 

Miller failed to score for more 
than three minutes as the Toyota 
five clamped on their scorers. A 
three-pointer with 5:40 left ended 
Miller's scoring spell with the 
Wheels on top by 14, 95-81. 

It failed, however, to stop the 
momentum from going to 
Toyota's ,ide. The Wheels ro-

New. 
Continued_ from. pa~~20 

walk for tl1e Braves. 
The losing streak is Atlanta's long

est since 1990, when it dropped seven 
in a row from Aug. 31-Sept. 7. 

Padres 3, Reds 2, 12 innings 
In San Diego, Jody Reed singled 

home the winning run witl1 two out, in 
the I 2tl1 w, Sm1 Diego ended it~ seven
game losing streak to Cincinnati. 

Witl1 two out and !he bases empty, 
Greg Vaughn drew a walk from Lee 
Smith (3-4) mid stoic second. 

Wally Joyner W,Ls intentionally 
walked l:x:forc Recd, who was hitting 
only .230 and entered tl1c g,une ,l, a 
defensive replacement in tl1c top of tl1c 
inning. slapped a 2-2 pitch just in front 
of right fielder 'l110111as Howard. 
Vaughn l:x:at tl1c tl1row to the plate, 
sliding in head first to bcal tl1e tl1row. 

Dario Ver,cs (2-0J pitched a perfect 
l 2Ll1 for tl1e victory. 

It w,Ls the fourth time in the last five 

or Fiamalu Penitani, were ozeki 
W akanohana,komusubi (juniorcham
pion second class) Kotonishiki and No. 
I maegashira Asal1iyutaka 

Seki wake Kaio (5-3) grabbed 
Musa,himarti by the an11 and pushed 
himouL 

Wakanohana slapped down No. 2 
maegashira Kenko ( I -7), and ozcki 
Takanonami (5-3)downed winless No. 
3 maegashira Kotobeppu with an m111 
throw at the ring's edge. 

Kotonishiki charged No. 5 
macga,hiraA'xlllowaka(2-6)with hand 
thrusts and pushed him down. 

Asahiyutaka held off "No. 8 
maega,hira Higonoumi's driving at
tempt at Ihe ririg'sedge and threw him 
down, leaving Higonoumi at 4-4. 

No. 4 maeg,L,hira Konishiki, or 

·rated the ball effectively as F. 
Palacios, D. Bicera and D. Vista] 
joined the scoring fray and push
ing Toyota on top by 15, 100-85, 
4:37 left. 

Coach Elias RangamarofMiller 
sued for time to map his team's 
last ditch stand and they almost 
made it as Bubos was called for 
his fifth foul. The Miller five 
employed a swanning defense and 
they even managed to come 
within ten points, the last at I 04-
94 with less than three minutes in 
the game clock. 

A final I 4-5 windup by the 
Wheels gave them the hard earned 
victory. 

Acting Wheels' coach Abner 
Venus in a postgame interview 

games the Padres have won in their 
fin,tl at-bat. It wac; tl1cir second victory 
in 11 g,unes against Cincinnati tl1is 
season. 

Phillies 6, Cubs 2 
In Chicago, Kevin Stocker ha<l a 

career-high four hits and Benito 
Santiago hit a two-run homer for Phi la
delphia. Navarro ( 15-10) had a 
career-high eight-gmnc winning streak 
stopped. He lasted only 5 1-3 innings 
and gave up four runs ,Uld seven hits. 

Green . .. 
Continu_e~ fron, p~ge__20 

day, which was li.unpcred by rain. 
/1. steady dri1xle W,Ls present for 

most of Ll1e moming, and intensified in 
the aflcmoon as the leader.; were mid
way tl1rough the back nine. 

Green, 36, had a relatively calm day 
alit.:r a Friday round tl1at feaiurcLI two 
eagles - one a hole-in-one - seven bird
ies and tl1rcc bogeys. 

On Saturday. Green, a 10-ycar tour 
veternn, had four birdies, tl1ree on tl1e 

Salevaa Fuauli Atisanoe from Hawaii, 
clamped komusubi Kotonowaka's 
arms from ou_t,ide and drove him out 
for his second victory against six de
feat,. Kotonowaka is J. 7. 

No. 15 maegashira Kyokushuzan, 
or Mongolian Batbayar Davaa, 
threw down No. 10 maegashira 
Asanosho, leaving both wrestlers 
at 4-4. 

In the 26-member juryodivision, 
No. 4-ranked Yamato, or Ameri
can George Kalima, slapped down 
No. 6-ranked Chiyotaikai ( 4-4 J for 
his sixth victory against two de
feats. 

No. 9 ranked Sunahama, or Ameri
can William Hopkins, forced out No. 
I I-ranked Toyonoumi (6-2) for his 
fifth victory against three defeats. 

said" Our low post game did not 
click. Fortunately, we were able 
to do the right adjustments. We 
were able to maintain our compo
sure." 

Bubos finished with a game 
high 44 points, 33 of which were 
scored in the first half. He was 
ably supported by Vista!, 
Remolano and Palacios. The three 
combined for 40 points. 

In the first game, the UMDA 
Aces rode on the fiery second half 
explosion o( Elias Rangamar in 
booting the Solid Builders 
Sunrisers, 84-75. 

Rangamar scored 18 big points 
to led his team in pounding the 
Sunrisers. JuniorRcngull led all 
scorers with 24 points. 

The loss dropped the Cubs 8 g,rn1es 
behind S,rn Diego in tl1c NL wild-card 
race. 

Michael Mimbs (3-8) shut out !he 
Cubs until tl1e seventh, when Ryne 
Sandberg led off witl1 his 24th home 
run and Ozzie Timmons followed witl1 
his sixth. 

Ken Ryan relieved, and pitched the 
final three innings for his eighth save. 

Stocker tripled. doubled and hit two 
singles. 

back nine, and one bogey. 
Green h,L, four top-12 finishes here 

in the /;L,t six years, including a tie for 
second in 1994, one shot behind Rich
an!. She tied for 12th la.11 year. Green's 
h,t LPGA victory cmnc in 1994 at the 
Youngstown-Warren Classic. 
Skinner ha, put togetl1er !he Ihree most 
consistent rounds of the leaders with 
scores of 69, 68 and 70. She had five 
birdies and Ihree bogeys Salurday. 

Sheehan had three birdies on the 
frontninetogoto !Ounderbuthadtwo 
bogeys on tl1e back nine before a birdie 
on No. 18. 

11 1h career grand sl:Ull and drove in six 
runs for Chicago, which moved witl1in 
one gan1eofBaltirnore in !he wild-card 
race. 

Don Slaugh! hil a three-run double, 
highlighting a five-run first inning 
against Tom Gordon ( ! 0-9). 

Greg Norton hit a two-run homer, 
his first in the majors, during a four-run 
fifth that made it 9-3. Dave Martinez 
had four hits for the White Sox. 

RelieverTony Castillo ( 4-3) pitched 
three shutout innings. Bill Simas went 
2 1-3 innings for his second save. 

Yankees 3, Blue ,Jays I 
In Toronto, Paul O'Neill hit a tying 

double and scored on Cecil Fielder's 
single as New York rallied in the eighth 

for their fifth straight win. 
1l1c Y ,UlkL'<.!S incrc,c-;cd their lead in 

tl1e AL East to four games over 
Baltiniare. which played Detroit at 
night. 

Kenny Rogers, making his first 
start for the Yankees since Sept. I, 
gave up one run in four-plus in
nings. He.was pulled three pitches 
into the fifth because of an inflamed 
lcf! shoulder. 

Brian Boehringer (2-3 ). pitched 
three hitless innings and tied a ca
reer-high with five strikeouts. John 
Wetteland struck out the side in the 
ninth for his 41 st save. 

Pat Hentgen (17-10) gave up three 
runs and 11 hits in 8 2-3 innings. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas Islands 

I Council for the Humanities I 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS #1 
The CNMI Council for the Humanities announces 
that funds are now available to support projects that 
focus on the ethnic and cultural diversity of the CNM I. 
The Council invites individuals, nonprofit groups and 
organizations to submit proposals that will generate 
community discussion and understanding of cultural 
and ethnic differ.ences and that explore a number of 
topics such as but not limited to: the cultural and 
economic impact of Asia on the CNMI; the signifi
cance of recent and distant migration patterns in the 
Pacific; and the origins ot beliefs, myths, and ste
reotypes associated with racism. For more informa
tion and an application package, call Ron Barrineau 
at 235-4785.The CNMl Council for the Humanities 
is a nonprofit, private corporation funded in part by 
the National Endowment for the Humanities. 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corpora
tion is making the following addition and 
amendment to its request for proposal: 

A Scope of Work can be picked up 
at the CUC Procurement & Supply 
Office between the hours of 7:30 a.m., 
and 4:30 p.m, on Mondays through 
Fridays before the submission date and 
time. 

The submission date for proposals 
is changed from September 23, 1996, to 
October 07, 1996. 

All other information stated in the 
request for proposal shall remain the 
same. 

ls/TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director 
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SPORTS~0
- go-~o

Yana keeps lead as SSR ties Owens 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

OWENS Enterp1ises practically con
ceded thecharnpionshipto Y anaLaw 
Office yesterday when it drew with 
Jet Holdings, 1.5-1.5, in round 7 of 
the CNMI Chess Team Charnpion
ship at Rmnbie 's Restaurant 

Owens' board I Othello Gonzales 
initiated an em·ly kingside skiimish 
against Roel Bince'sSicilianDefense, 
but Bince's accurate play led to a 
bishops-of-opposite-color endgame 
and a draw. 
· On board 2, Owens' Ronnie 

Alfonso essayed the King's Indian 

Defense against Manny Domingo 
whose kingside attack proved deci
sive. Alfonso resigned in the face of 
massive material losses. 

Owens board 3 Jun Ocena pro
vided the team with its only full 
point, beating Ed Benavente's 
French Defense. 

Wit!} 14.5 points and only one 
match assignment left, Owens is 
still at second place, a point be
hind idle Yana Law Office. Owens 
will get the bye on the eighth 
round. 

In other team matches, Saipan 
Shooting Rang~ edged Checkmate 

2-1, Essence of Fortune swept Club 
Jama 3-0 and Juan C. Tenorio & 
Associates, playing with only two 
players, won 2-1 against Poor 
Pawns. 

Y ana Law Office took the bye. 
Saipan Shooting Range's board 

I Pol Mandez coasted to an easy 
win against Checkmate's Roman 
Demapan, while on board 3 Vic 
BranamatedSixtolgisomar'sking 
in the endgame. 

On board 2, however, 
Checkmate's Joe Demapan 
notched yet another stunning vi c
tory against a highly-rated player, 

Saipan Shooting Range's board 3 Vic Brana (right foreground) ponders his next move against Checkmate's 
Sixta lgisomar (left foreground) in round 7 of the 1996 CNMI Chess Team Championship at Rambie's 
Restaurant. At the background are Checkmate's Joe Demapan (left) and Saipan Shooting Range's Rey 
Villamar (right). 

Wheels enter cage finals 
By !;rel A. Cabatbat 
Vadety Neo,ys Staff 

SPITFIRE Edwin Bubos made 
a rare four point-play to trigger 
a decisive 17-5 run in the sec- · 
ond half as the Toyota Wheels 
outlasted the Pacific '/Miller 
Li"te, 118-96, last Friday to 
clinch the first-finals berth in 
the 1996 Basketball Associa
tion of the Northern Mariana 
Islands-Miller Lite Men '.s Bas
ketball League at the Gilbert 
S. Ada Gym. 

The game was tight through
out the first half with neither 

team gaining much headway and 
after twenty . minutes of action, 
both teams were tied at 51-all, · · 

In the first few minutes of final 
half, the Wheels and Millerplayed 
a see-saw battle with both teams 
playing · excellent defense and · 
neither camp enjoying a lead of 
more than four points. 

Halfway through the final pe
riod Toyota went Lo high gear. 
With 12:57 left in the ballgame, 
Miller Lite scored back to back 
baskets for a 73-70 upperhand. 
An 8-0 counter-offensive by the 
Wheels. put them back.in the 

ctrivef·s seat/78~ 73 .. AMmer. • 
three point~r·.cut thf\Vh~els ;; 
:into ~wo,78-16.' Wheels'ft>: 
Remoliki<> scored four points .. ·. 
to keeiihis. teain aboye water~ : 

. 82~76, 9:4:1 remaining: Ori 
the return play, two Miller ; 
charities cut further the · 
Wheel' slead into four, 82-78. 

The Wheels failed to cash 
on their bonus shots as they 
went I out 4 in the next two 
possessions. · But Miller shot 
even poorer, missing all their 
four attempts. . . : .. · . • 

C~ntilnuecl_on page 19 . 

New York sneak past Atlanta 
NEWYORK(AP)-ToddHundleyhit 
his 41 st home run to set a major league 
record for catchers and the New York 
Mets sent the Atlanta Braves to their 
sixth straight loss- tl1eirworstskid since 
1990 - with a 6-5 win in 12 innings 
Saturday. 

Hundley' s three-run homer with two 
i - - ------

ouL~ in tl1e seventl1 capped a five-run 
rally against relievers Brad Clontz, 
Terrell Wade and Greg McMichael. 

Hundley broke the record of 40 
home runs set by Roy Campanella in 
1953 for the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Campanella hit 41 hornet's tl1at year, 
but his la.~t home run came on the final 

I
i c511!!"!~!:!!e2:!!!'f.~~ 
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day of the regular season as a pinch
hitter. 

Lance Johnson's RBI single with 
one out gave Atlanta iL~ I 0th consecu
tive road defeat, and 11th loss in 13 
games overnll. 

Terry Pendleton went5-for-5 with a 
Contiinued on page 19 

Saipan Shooting Range's .. Rey 
Villamor in a Ponziani Opening. 

Essence of Fortune's board 1 
Ely G. Buenaventura Jr. opened 
with the Giuoco Piano en route to 
trouncing Club Jama's Tom 
Canaveral, Bob Catequista on 
board 2 simply overwhelmed 
Marlon Yucampo's position, and 
Glenn Orlina on board 3 smashed 
Robert Perez's play in 45 moves. 

Giuoco PianoofSibly who grimly 
held on despite being saddled with 
an inferior middlegame position. 

On board 2, Juan C. Tenorio's 
Noli Pamatmat lost by default 
against Michelle Mendiola, while 
on board 3, Vic Diamzon mated 
Poor Pawns' George Hanus in 19 
moves. 

Juan C. Tenorio & Associates 
board I player Jun Baja mated 
Poor Pawns Peter Sibly on the 
41st move. Baja played the 
Budapest Defense against the 

With only two rounds left, the 
top five teams are Yana Law Of
fice, 15.5 points; Owens Enter
prises, 14.5 points; Saipan Shoot
ing Range, 14 points; Essence of 
Fortune, 12,5 points; and Jet Hold
ings, 11.5 points. 

WWW -K-i 

Saipan Men's Slowpitch League ! 
September 12, 1996 Results l 

Game 1 - Morei Sharrnidol went 4 for 4 with three rbis and Leo 
: Kani hit a two-run homer as Athletes Foot Sedi Kau double up 
: Bud-Ice Light Keper 10-5 to post their record to 5-1 in six outings. 
: The loss dropped Keper to 1-6. 
· Game. 2 - Jack Guerrero hammered two homeruns and Martin 
. Gloyd and Joe Guerrero each ripped one out as the J.E.T Turtles 
.: improved to 3-2 with a 19-13 marathon over the winless Santos 
: Acres Starters which dropped their ninth consecutive game. 
· Game 3 - Tony Camacho blasted a three-run shot and Mel 

Sakisat hit his league leading sixth homer with a solo shot leading 
"B" Division league leader Lite Hit & Run to their seventh victory 

: in eight outings over Sofang, 7-4Joe Torres went the distance and 
1 has now pitch ten innings without issuing a walk. i, 

i Game 4 - Greg c·. Camacho ripped his fifth homerun of the 
season and Danny Camacho recorded his first while Larry Guerrero 
and Tony "Laulau Bay" Luzamaeach posted an in-the-park round: 

. tripper as th,e Y.C.O &ervistar out-lasted the U.I.C. Defenders 18-
, IO in the fourth and final game of the evening. :: 
-• ,:_,r,r;:---,,.-;;~-Ll_>".N ...... -~ .. ,-, "•-·.-•:.--"'"•!.••"~, "• .; •• ·•-•- •-•·•"-- .•. , ..•. ,; ... ~.- •. •"'•' ••l'- CL_.,_,..:, 

Green leads Safeco Classic 
KENT, Washington (AP) -Tammie 
Green followed her second-round 64 
with a 3-under-par 69 Saturday and 
expanded her lead in the $ 550,CXX> 
Safeco Classic to three strokes. 

Green's 54-hole total of 12-under 
204 had her three shots in front of 
defending champion Patty Sheehan and 
Val Skinner. 

Sheehan, looking to become the first 
four-time winner in the event's 15-year 
history, and Skinner both shot 70s Sat
urday . 

Rookie Karrie Webb had a third
rounq 71 and fell four shots off the pace 
at the 6,241-yard Meridian Valley 
Country Club course. 

Sharon Barrett, whoentered the third 
round tied with Webb, Skinner ,md 
Sheehan in second place, struggled 

with a 7-over79tofall out of contention 
at 216. 

Barrett wa~ the surprise of the first 
two rounds, shooting a career-best 66 
in the first round. She had missed the 
cut in 11 of the 15 touman1ents she had 
entered this year and hadn't won an 
event since 1984. 

Barb Mucha, 1994 Safeco winner 
Deb Richard and Dina Ammaccapane 
were all at 210. 

Annika Sorenstarn, the 1995 LPGA 
Player of the Year, shot a 4-under 68 
Saturday and led a group of eight at 
211. Battlingaminorca.seoftonsillitis, 
she shot an opening-round 77 after 
missing both practice rounds. 

Sorenstan1 's68 tied her with Mucha 
and Richard for the best rounds of tl1e 

Contiinuedon page 19 

Muster enters World Series finals 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -
Top-seeded Thomas Muster failed 
to convert on four match points in 
a second-set tiebreaker before re
bounding to beat Lucas Arnold 
on Saturday in the semifinals of 
the Colombian World Series. 
Muster, who finished off the 
unseeded Argentine 6-1, 6-7 (9-
7), 6-3, wil I face defending cham
pion Nicolas Lapentti of Ecuador 
in Sunday's final. Lapentti, seeded 
fourth, beat No. 7 Mauricio Hadad 

of Colombia 4-6, 6-3, 7-5. 
Muster led 6-2 in the tiebreaker 

before Arnold, playing in his first 
ATP Tour event, won seven of 
the next eight points. The Aus
trian broke Arnold's serve in the 

. fourth game of the final set to take 
a 3-1 lead. 

Muster is 45-3 on clay courts 
this year and has won 39 of his 41. 
career titles on the surface. He is· 
seeking his first title in South 
America. 

I , . 
I . .. 
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